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The 30th Annual BC Elders Gathering is here!
July 18, 19, 20, 2006 - Alberni Valley Multiplex
,

By Vina Robinson, BCEG Coordinator

Port Alberni - The 30th Annual BC
Elders Gathering is almost here. The
gathering runs July 18, 19, 20, 2006 at
the Alberni Valley Multiplex.
The Nuu -chah -nulth theme for the
Gathering is "Hisuk ?is cawaak"
(Everything is one and all is connected).
This monumental event provides the
opportunity for our Nuu- chah -nulth
Nation and the City of Port Alberni to
honour and give thanks to our Elders.

This monumental event provides the
opportunity for our Nuu- chah -nulth
Nation and the City of Port Alberni to
honour and give thanks to our Elders.
The gathering will provide Elders from
throughout the province the opportunity
to visit, exchange memories and
knowledge, to create new friendships
and to renew old ones.
For the past 29 years First Nations
Elders have met in distinct locations of
British Columbia. The first Elders
Gathering began in Sto'Lo Nation
hosted by the Coqualeetza Elders.
Frances Horne carved a totem pole,
which was used as a record keeper;
places and dates were inscribed at the
base of the pole recording each
gathering.
Our Elders possess the wisdom, the
knowledge and experience that the
younger generation need to guide them
through life. It is very important that this
event continues and that our Elder's
legacy is passed on to each generation
that follows.
We are expecting a minimum of 3000
people to attend this prestigious event.
Participants are coming from all over
British Columbia, Saskatchewan and
Washington. There is no registration fee
for the event, with all activities and
meals free of charge for registered
Elders. Hotels in Port Alberni are fully
booked, but there are still Bed and
Breakfasts, camping, and billeting
accommodations available. Hotel /Motel
accommodations are also available in
the Parksville, Qualicum, and Nanaimo
areas.
The Planning Committee is working on
final preparations for the Opening
Ceremonies/Grand Entry, Entertainment,
Workshops, Meals, Transportation, Selfcare, Accommodations, Arts & Crafts
Vendors, Information Booths, Tours and

the final Registrations.
On the Entertainment front, a number of
cultural dance groups are scheduled to

perform. Nuu- chah -nulth Fashion
designers Joyce Little and Denise
Williams, and Tsimshian designer Bill
Helin are providing First Nations fashion
shows. Hupacasath First Nation will
host one night of Lahal Games. An old
timers dance is scheduled for
Wednesday, July 19 with the Larry
Hanson Band. Other entertainment
includes T'aatnee'is Daycare, Nicolaye
Family Cultural group, Elvis
Impersonator, Prince George Urban
Dancers, Kwakwakw'wakw Cultural
group, Comedians Smokey Hontas and
Winston Wuttunee, Wayne Robinson
(gospel), Male Beauty Contest,
Git'ts'amiks Nisga'a Cultural Dancers,
and Kaitlyn Royendyk:
Tours being offered include McLean's
Mill and Steam Train, Tsawaayuus
(Rainbow Gardens), Francis Barkley
Boat Tour, Bus Tour to Tofino /Long
Beach and hourly shuttles to the Harbour
Quay.

Our Elders possess the wisdom, the
knowledge and experience that the
younger generation need to guide
them through life. It is very important
that this event continues and that our
Elder's legacy is passed on to each
generation that follows.
Participants will have the opportunity to
participate in a number of workshops,
including Injury Prevention, Residential
School Compensation, Art Therapy,
Healthy Singles Flirting, Elder Abuse &
Fraud, Cedar Bark Weaving, Pension
Canada, and Border Crossing Issues.
Opening Ceremonies and the Grand
Entry will take place in the
Weyerhaeuser Arena of the Multiplex,
and are scheduled to commence at 9:00
a.m. on Tuesday, July 18.
We are still in need of volunteers for
Fundraising, Food services, Security,
Entertainment, Host /Hostesses, First
Aid/Emergency Response, Self-

care /Respite, Transportation,
Sanitation, Set -up, Accommodation,
Registration, Drivers, Tour guides, etc.
The Volunteer Coordinator is Irene
Robinson
and she can be reached at 250 -7245757, toll -free: 1- 877 -677 -1131 or
irobinso @uvic.ca
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BC Elders Gathering staff and volunteers take a moment out of their
busy schedule to pose for Ha- Shilth -Sa. L -R: BCEG King & Queen Ben and Grace David, Gina Pearson, Elizabeth Bill, John Gomez,

Clorissa Croteau, Organizer - Vina Robinson, Irene Robinson,
kneeling are NTC's new Treaty Manager, Celeste Haldane, and
Matilda Watts. Photo by Rena Johnson.

Nuu- chah-nulth Athletes
bring home NAIG gold
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Denver, Colorado - Ehattesaht brother
and sister athletes Daniel and Kathleen
Ambrose arrived back in Canada July
10th from the 2006 North American

Indigenous Games bringing with them
ten medals! According to their
grandfather, Wally Samuel, Team BC
athletes were greeted at the airport by
about 200 supporters who proudly
cheered and sang as their athletes entered
with more than 100 medals between
them.
The 2006 NAIG games, held every two
years, was hosted by Denver, Colorado
bringing together Aboriginal youth
athletes from all over North America.
This year's event ran July 2 - 9.
According to the Aboriginal Sports &
Recreation Association of BC (ASRA)
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NCN Elders Profile: John & Amy Barney
NTC Hires Treaty Manager
Congrats to the grads
Ucluelet honours students
Relay for cancer
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Kathleen and Daniel Ambrose
website BC athletes brought home 102
medals. Aboriginal Team BC finished
with an incredible 54 Gold, 26 Silver

Continued on page 7
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NTC Hires Treaty Manager B.C. and First Nations sign
.'

Ira -.Shilth it will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writers full tame, address and phone number on it.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely mg publish levers dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu -chair-ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ira- 5hlhh -Sa or NTC recommends or endorses the content of

By him meesh, George Hamilton
Hu.Shilth -See Summer Student Rayons..

- New NTC Treaty
Manager Celeste Haldane is educated,
articulate and brimming with enthusiasm
and she may be just the tonic for a treat,
process in need of rejuvenation.
"I really look forward to the challenge
of working with the NTC treaty
process," said Haldane.

NCN Elders Profile: John & Amy Barney

(250) 724 -5757 - Fax: (250) 72

denisefujsuuchohnulth.org
Audio / Video Technician.

Mike Wens
1250) 724 -5757 - Fax: (250) 723

mwons(n;nuurhrhnulttt. arg
Summer Student Assistants
Wawmeesh George Hamilton
georgeh /rnm,rhahmdthit¿¿
and

Rena Johnson

Ha- Shilth-SO Summer Student

Please note that the deadline

submissions for our next

for

issue is

July 21. 2006.
Alter that date, material submitted
And judged appropriate. geneotQk
yuaraated placement but if gill,,,
:clevnt, will be included in the
(Allowing issue.
In an ideal world. submissions would
be typed, rather than andArticles can be sent by 0 -mail to
eenuuchahnulth.org

(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
Miel description of subject(s) and
um address.
Mener. with no return address will
romain on flit. Allow 2 -4 weeks
for mum.
ed or faxed photographs
g
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Although we would like to be able to

late Susan Jumbo.
They have non daughters together
named Iris and Millie, and three
grandchildren; Fabian, Mallory and

W

This amazing couple have been together
for 23 years now and married for 22
years. "It is the best 23 years of my
life;" says John with a big smile looking
at Amy. There sure are many more
years to come too as this couple is
always smiling and joking around with
each other.
John and Amy have been volunteering
with Me Pon Alberni Friendship Center
for six long years helping out with all

kinds of even. such as being Santa
Claus for Christmas, cooking for
luncheons and diners, teaching heading,
and also making all kinds of necklaces
and bracelets to sell at even. such as the
Youth Career Day.

John and Amy Barney
willing to ramp in their back yard.
-We usually work really hard and help
fndraise to go to each Elder's
Gathering hut Nis year, sine the
Gathering is in our own town, we
decided to take a break and enjoy the
conference." John says. This is very
understandable as the couple am very
hard working volunteers and deserve a
Currently, the couple are also taking a
break from volunteering and are at the
Haahuupayak Adult Education School
upgrading and earning their grade
twelve.
John has completed his Grade Twelve
Learning Proficiency Index (LPI), which
will allow him entrance into University
In the fall, John will be going into the
Bachelor of First Nations Studies at

John is also on the Board of Directors at
the P.A.F.C., and is at the Center every

week signing cheques for the employees.
Amy is also making new vests to help
out for the B.C. Elder's Gathering with
her family crest, the morn and wolf with
a gold lining along the sides of the vest.
The two have also committed
themselves to billeting for the B.C.
Elder's Gathering where someone in

l

enstfieinnt advance notice
addressed specifically to Ho -Shilth
S''a.

- Reporter's availability
of the evens.

at

the lime

- Editorial space available in the
paper.
not deadlines being adhered
to
to by contributors.

consultant with the

Mmgnoumm Treat', Lands and Resources
Department, the job she loft to work in

break.

John and Amy have been volunteering
with the Port Alberni Friendship
Center for six long years helping out
with all kind. of events such as being
Santa Claus for Christmas, cooking
for luncheons and dinners, teaching
beading, and also making all kinds of
necklaces and bracelets to sell at
even. such as the Youth Career Day.

as

Nash

Island College hecause he really
wants to learn the history of Native
people and is not sure how he will use
the knowledge he learns in the future,
but "it will be comforting to know the

history."
Amy is currently working on her Grade
ten English and is almost ready to two
grade eleven, and she will continue to
go to school al Haahuupayak Adult Ed.
to that she can complete her studies and
move on
It comes to show that no maser how
young or old a person is, this couple
will always be role models to the
younger generation and that going back
to school is not so had because
continuing your education is always the
best bet.

Be Aware of Seammers!
Peoples Drug Store A Co-op grocery store in Torino were called via telephone,
They asked Peoples Drug Store and Co-op to wire them money as they had an
emergency in their families. They were advised that Lewis George would cover the
cost of the wire.
Please be aware that this is not legitimate and this is a scam!
I would like all Nuu -chah -nubh People to he aware of this scam and not to win
money to anyone saying that they are Lewis George or that Lewis George will pay
for the wire.
Thank -you, Lewis George
I

Nuu- chah- nulth.
"She's got what it takes to help fulfill
the vision of a Nuu- chah -nulth treaty;'
Garfield said.
Haldane steps into a treaty process
mired in a bureaucratic traffic -jam since
the unwspeaful Nurochah -nulth
Agreement -loo- Principle of 2000. Main

table negoSatt'ons have been

ton- gam -

off-again and none have been held since
September 2005. She has her work cut
out for her but she's no stranger m
challenges. "If you can survive law
school and tough judges in court then
you can survive anything"
Haldane's spouse is Conrad Walton,
and the two met while in law school.
They have two children: Asia, age 10,
and Paul, age 7. The challenge of the
NTC treaty process wasn't the only
factor that drew her to the island.
-Conrad grew up on the Island and we
both looked forward to his reaming,"
she saw. As parents their children were

Ye
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se

Celeste Haldane is the new NTC

Treaty Manager
die most important consideration In their
decision to move. "Island life is quieter
and more relaxed and that's a welcome
change for our children compared to the
fast pace of Vancouver," she said. Pon
Alberni offers other perks ton. "My drive
to work here takes 10 minutes and Isard
to fight Indic for an hour to and from
work on the mainland, that's a bonus,"
she quipped.

"She's fantastic lady." said Corleld.
"She's the breath of fresh air our
process needs."

Haldane's parents are Wayne and Made
Haldane. Many Nuu- chah -nulth may
know Wayne as a commercial fisherman,
but many more would remember him as
a stellar basketball player with the
Rainmakers during the 1970's and
1980's. Although member of the
Muscly. First Nation Haldane
emphasized her family 'a roots also
equally stem from the Tsimshian nation
of Mdakatla, the home nation of her
paternal grandfather.
Previous NTC Treaty Managers include
Glib Aden Jr., and Vic Pearson now
retired- Treaty negotiations began in
1996 and
sets of negotiations are
currently underway: Nuu-chah -ninth
(stage 4), Ditidaht (stage 4), Hupacasath
(stage 2), and Mas -nulth (stage 5).

Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu chah -nulth person including those who
have passed on, and those who are not yet boni.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; If
you have any groat pictures you've taken, stories or poems you've written,
or artwork you have done, please let us know no we can include it in your
',mapper. Email háslhilthsa @nuuchahnulth.org.
his year is Ho- Shilth -Sec's 32nd year of serving the Nuu -chah -ninth First
Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.
taco) Klecol

J

2:30 to 4:00 p.m.
Port Alberni Friendship
Center
3555 4th Avenue
Call: (604) 681 -7044 or
Email: info @liliget.com for
advance reservations.
$10 admission fee.
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Premier Gordon Campbell

for First Nations learners."

and Chief Negotiator Nathan Matthew
and President Deborah Jeffrey of the First

Nations Education Steering Committee
(
!demie agreement
today
o
to ,wane
an Fini Nation eduction
education
M British Columbia.
"One of the key goals of the
Transfonnative Change Accord we signed
with First Nations and the Government of
Canada in November was Its close the gap
in education, and thin agreement is a
significant mer in that direction," said
Campbell.
British Columbia
is
remitted to working
with First Nations to ensure that
Aboriginal students have the same
opportunities and achievements as nonAboriginal- students"
The British Columbia -First Nation
Education Agreement is guided by a
framework agreement sigma today by the
Province, FNESC and the federal
government. The framework agreement
puts into place a process for the
recognition of First Nations' jurisdiction
over First Nations' education. The B.C:
FNESC agreement recognizes the
importance of students being able to
transfer between First Nations schools
and public schools, and of graduates
being eligible for admission to postsecondary
institutions.
"This agreement seems federal and
provincial recognition s of First Nations

The B.C.-FNESC agreement contain,
the

jurisdiction

education

and

strengthens the voice of First Nations in a
significant was." said Matthew. "First
Nations governance in education will
assure culturally relevant programs and
leadio improved educational outcomes

following measures:

recognizes that students
graduating from schools operated by
participating First Nations will receive
the First Nations graduation certificate
and be eligible to receive the
provincial graduation
certificate.
First Nations and B.C. will work
together to develop
culturally
appropriate curriculum.
The Province and First Nations will
work to create education environments
that support the success of First
B.C.

Nations student, including building
stronger relationships between First
Nations and school districts.
B.C. and First Nations agree to consult
on proposed changes to education
policy, legislation or standards.
The Province and First Nations will
also consult on access to provincial
leaching
and
bulk
purchasing

initiatives

Both the framework agreement and the
B.C: FNESC agreement fulfill a July
2003 commitment between FNESC and
the governmen of Canada and B.C. to

work towards a framework for
jurisdiction over the education of First
Nations children who attend hand
schools.
The federal government must still pass
legislation that will allow Canada and
First Nations to enter into Canada -First

Nations
education
jurisdiction
agreements. The Province also will
review its legislation following the
passage of federal law.

Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal Council

Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131
National ABORIGINAL ACHIEVEMENT Awards
Nuu -chah -nulth leadership have established a
toll -thee number to assist membership with any
Nominate an individual of Fast heftcns. inca

Of

Hells anew'

/

o'

lre their career contributions in the arts, business, edusat

First Nations Tea Party

a-Shilth'-Sa

Vancouver

f

questions they may have regarding treaty related business.

Celebrate with First
Nation tea tasting, savories,
sweets and entertainment.
July 22, 2006

education agreement
i

challenge of working with the NTC
treaty process," said Haldane.

worked

cover all stories and events we will

ttt t:o
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and Amy Barney
are a lovely couple who devote their
time to their family, school and
volunteering.
John is from the Cherokee First Nation
and is still tracing his roan; Amy is from
the Ahousaht First Nation, and has two
brothers and two sisters. Iter mother is

be accepted.

COVERAGE

r,

look forward to the

Haldane assumes the position after
former manager Michelle
won
the NTC Vice Presidency in November
2005. Haldane earned high praise from
Corneld, a staunch advocate of high
professional standards. "She's a fantastic
lady." said Corlield. "She's the Meath of
fresh air our process needs."
Haldane, 32, pew up in Vancouver and
is a ember of the Mosquito First
Nation. Educated at U.B.C. Haldane
coed a BA in Anthropology in 2000,
and then a law degree in 2004. She
articled with the law Ono of Butler and
Company and was called to the liar in
December 2005. She has practiced both
criminal and civil law. Most recently she

Ion Alb ni- John

re jhnuuehahoolrh. org
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By Reno Johnson

Dina.
Reporter A /hilito
Denise August
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Port Alberni

the ads.

Y9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Web page: wane uuchahnulth
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ed. im. spuds, lifetime and many other categories. 2
nominate sprang achiever between the ages of 15 and 24 for the
law

Indian Residential School Survivors Society
National Survivors Support Line 1-866- 925 -4419
(Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
Are you a survivor of residential schools? Are you an
intergeneratíonal survivor? Do you need to talk?
The Survivors Support Line is available to all Aboriginal people affected by their
residential school experience or the experience of others. We are survivors of
residential schools too. We understand the issues and we have information that
might help. lust saying hello is a good place moan.
Give it a try. you can take your time. We care and we promise to listen.
General Information Line: 1 -800 -721 -0066 Webeite: www.ires.ca

m

.

prestigious youth award that carries

The deadline for

nomination

is

a

cash price of $10.000.0/

September 8, 2006.

Rompre Mamaban, nid our nab site at
www.naal.ca:,rcat' 1.900.329.9180
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Education Worker reflects on
School Year
W meerh,

George Hamilton
Ha-Shilth -Su Summer Student Reporter
By

Port Alberni - School may

for
the summer but Sherri Cook never stops
thinking about the students leaving for
another school or coming to A.W. Neill.
"I wish nothing but the best of success
for the kids who are leaving;' said
Cook, the NTC Education worker at
A.W. Neill Middle School. And hope
for the best for kids who are coming
be out

j

eo11 a^
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year."
The .school was busy with end-of-meyear student festivities including a

reached in the last year. Stanto for
instance was invested in book, novels,

pictures, and some masks. all with

n
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Roman Gallic feeling peaceful on
his last day of school

etta

.I

First Nations' theme. A new school logo
was designed by Firm Nations grade
eight statuts such a Webster. And Firer
Nations anima such as Toby Watts were
hired to introduce traditional an work to
students.
Maybe the most exciting advancement
cos the integration of a First Nations
course made available to students on an
exploratory or elective basis. Grade six
and seven students rotate through the
class for six weeks and receive a
detailed glance at First Nations culture.
Students also study First Nations
cultures in social studies classes and
compere them with other cultures
throughout history such as the Greeks.
Roma., and Egyptians. Students
undertake detailed research into the basis
for each culture and answer the question
flow and why are First Nations
considered civilizations7" Cook was

teat
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said Cook.
For those students moving on from AW
Neill Cook ponders their future at
Alberni District Secondary School next
year. With 500 more students, mom
classes, and more academic pressure
Cook hopes nothing but the best for
them. High school maybe daunting at
first, but new snide. need to know they
will be fine. The bigger school is going
to be a big change and they may feel like
lime fish in a big pond," said Cook. 'But
everyone is a little fish in tire big pond
no matter what grade they're in."

6oa ant
No Cost
liummty

btrrNat
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Athabasca Oil Sands Project
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Guaranteed Auto
Loans
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keeps the traffic (boded on the hast day óf school
quick to credit A.W. Neill leacher Dennis
Students will find themselves among
of
the
Tseshaht
Bill, member
First
First Nations students from other
Nation. "Dennis has done an absolutely
schools, many either their relatives or
amazing job," Cook said. "The success
friends and hopefully will find support
of the course is really a credit to his care
in these connections. There's also an
bard
work"
and
array of support mechanisms First
While Cook spoke enthusiastically
Nations students can access through the
about the direction the school was going . school such as the Connect Program and
in with regard to First Nations culture
Attendance 'freaking to help bridge
was
pragmatic
about
the
on
she
-going
academic transition. There's also a
educational challenges the students face.
classroom dedicated to First Nations
'Academics remain e challenge for First
students. and a First Nations counsellor
lenu," Cook said. "And it's
as well. They will also have the support
Niihau students."
s
struggle
to
meet
that
of their own First Nations principal
always
challenge." Indeed, for all the investment
beginning this year, with former AW
in resources and class., First Nations
Neill Vice- Principal Nom Morton being
various
students still require
degrees of
the first to serve in this new role.
support, not all of which are easy to
And for those First Nations students
come by, and this is particularly the case
starting at A.W. Neill in the fall, Cook is
with students in families who have been
their transition will be seamless.
transplanted from their home nations.
re going to love it here," said
Financially constricted at the best of
Cook. The new students will have more
times, some nations ant unable to spare
pursuits to choose from at middle
the necessary re
resources to assist
school. 'There are an. band, sports,
transplanted members. Firm Nation
digital media classes, and clubs day
toying centres arc often bursting at the
ton," she.said. With integrated academic
seams with children requiting tutoring
support in a focussed class room First
Nations students will be better able to
and tutors do What they can to provide
support
but
help and
they are often
address academic challenges. Staying
stretched beyond their limit. Children in
abreast with technology A.W. Neill also
urban settings have even more limited
offers a computer lab as well as 20
available
to
them.
untiring resources
laptops students can sign our While
While some Aboriginal organizations
mingling with bigger kids is often cited
provide free naming those opportunities
as a
among newly arriving
are limited, and many families can't
students they'll soon be at ease.
afford services other than free ones.
'They'll he ready. know they will."
"Something's got to be done to get the
she said.
support needed for after school tutoring,"

'feather hennis

Nuu- chah -ninth Education
Worker, Sherri Cook

.
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y
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PICO

barbeque, concerts. fee painting, and
m B Taking
cedar weaving.
rig a break Cook
at
spoke at len
length about Final Nations
education in the last year at A.W. Neill.
"We've come a long way," said Cook.
"We've worked very hard to continue
promoting First Nations life, culture,
and value Cook pointed out several achievements
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Get

in

career to the next level.
on the ground floor of this opportunity for challenge, growth and earning power.
take your

Step right up. The Athabasca Oil Sands Project needs your talents for a range of jobs. From mining
and construction to engineering, management and research, there are long -term opportunities with serious
earning power to help you build your future.

Safety and opportunity. Skilled
Brendan Hamilton enjoys
&omits on the last day of school

NEWRESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS
GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER
WORKING FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

oil sands workers can earn top dollars and enjoy access to sustainable,

long -term opportunities. Project construction jobs will span over the next

decade, and on the Athabasca Oil

Sands Project you can count on our proven commitment to workplace safety.
Be

part of the future. Yours, ours, Canada's.

1- 800 -661

-1600

SCOTT HALL
LA

5R Island Hwy, ParkSVille

VICTORIA

2488383 - 754.2452

I- 800 -43 -6625
FREE

www aceansitlegm.cmm

Think long -term. The oil sands industry is the perfect place to

www.shell.ca/careers
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3rd Annual Choo Kwa Nuu- chah -nulth Athletes
Challenge Announced bring home NAIG gold

Sports - ?im -Cap -mis
Ehattesaht hosts Tic-Kaa -ii -kwink
Games
Denise August,
Bya- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Zeballos

-

Ehattesaht First Nation

played host to the 5th Annul Tic- kaa -iikwink or Northern Region Games,
inviting neighboring First Nations to
camp and take pan in games, sports,
culnual activities and of cause.
feasting.
Games Coordinator Alice John says the
games mate between the fur Northern
Region First Nations (Ehattesaht,
Kyuquot, Mowachaht/Muchalaht,
Nuchatlaht) and this years games would
start on a sunny Canada Day morning in
the remote and beautiful village of

/challns. 'Mannish, has also been
invited for the past three years and there
strong delegation in attendance
for the opening ceremonies.
The games were supposed to open with
the arrival of canoes from other
communities but by noon there were
still no canoes. The hosts delayed
fora

opening ceremonies by serving
refreshments to their guests at the
Zeballos Community Hall. Kyle Harry
and Margaret Miller started an ice
breaker game designed to help people
learn each others names. People they
selected were tenoned. stand up and
sing while doing a hula dance in order to
receive a lei.
Finally, Chief Ernie Smith welcomed
people to Zeballos as the aroma of
barbeque hamburgers and hotdogs
wafted into the Hall. Ile thanked people
for coming so far to participate and help
out tolu: games. 'We're here to have a
good time and fun with our kids," he
smiled.
He introduced special guests including
Jackie Cotheld who was there on behalf
of the NTC to raise awareness about sun
safety. She offered information, free use
of sunscreen and free bandanas for the
kids which proved to be a huge hit.
and included
The event ran July I
Arts and Crafts with the BC Mission

-4

Pori Alberni
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Paddlers From all
over are invited to enter to win the
coveted Golden Paddle.
Spectators of all sons are invited to
watch this fun. family -oriented and free
event.

_

Chief Ernie Smith and David Miller barbeque hamburgers and
hotdogs for their guests.
Boat Society who
traveled all the way

from Florida lo
volunteer at the
games. There were
water balloon races,
tug -o -wan, relay
races, basketball,
jello eating contests,

I

triathlon (wining,
swimming, cycling).
sto pitch and potato
sack races.

t

There were nontraditional games
and events like the
fishing derby, bingo,
talent show, Big
Screen video games
and a hair styling

oaUUUK

THINK

ttu(VJ

1$

contest People
could also lake part
In cucedar weaving,

ltual night,

t

h

Met

Kimberly John serves fresh vegetables
1

campfire story telling with the elders and
lethal. All meals were provided by the
hosts at the Zeballos Community Hall.
On the first night Ehattesaht invited
their guests to take pan in a traditional

)

adoption ceremony. Dennis and Annie
John were pleased to announce their
adoption of three week -old Brittany.
Sharon Elshaw also adopted a son, a
toddler named Mike.

For Nuu-chah -nulth Youth
Entering Grades 3 - 6

Moos Science
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Registration is FREE
Now reamer mallare Ruaran.
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Northern Region games coordinator Agee John and Chief Ernie
Smith

TSESHAHT MARKET

tupo
FULL SERVICE
GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND SO MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
I

Chao Kwa Ventures Guided Cultural
Canoe Toros, The Hupacasath First

Nation, and Buster Adventure Tours are
cornered sponsors of this event, with
mom to be added.
SCHEDULE:
July 22 Last day to register
July 29 9:00 - 9:30 a.m. team check -in
10:30 a.m. All Teams Paddle Past
Races begin directly atlas and continue

until the tournament is completed.
Entry for is $200 per team. Teams must
bring their own canoe or make
arrangements to borrow one from
another team before race day. Race
Manager Rod Sayers says "Have fun or
stay at home!"
Check the Clan Kwa Challenge Web
site at ho p: / /www.cbookwcom
a
To register, be a vendor, or volunteer
Contact: Alisha Scan, Clem Kwa
Ventures manager at 723 -5000
Choo Kwa Ventures Gift Shop & Canoe
Tours
local
toll free I- 156 -294-

TOUR
Race manager Rod Sayers at 723 -7632

Your presence is requested at the official Grand
Re- Opening of Choo -Kwa Ventures and the Launch of
Hupacasath Publications' latest language books,
The Water Was Our Highway and

Words from Many Roots.

and 22 Bronze. Close to half of the BC
Team went home with medals and more

than

half of those athletes won gold.

ASRA says the British Columbia
swimming is very strong, consisting of
only eight of the 380 athletes in the BC
delegation, yet they were able secure just
under half (50) of the medals for the
entire BC team.
The BC Medal Breakdown is

Phone: 724 -3944
mail: tseshahtmarketeshaw.ca -Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
CLAIMS

1

Canoeing: 14 gold, 2 silver, 4 bronze
Lacrosse: bronze
Soccer: 4 gold, I silver
Softball: I bronze
Swimming: 24 gold, 16 silver, 10 bronze
Taekwondo: I gold, I silver, bronze
Wrestling: 2 gold, 4 silver, 2 bronze
Totals: 54 gold, 26 silver, 22 bronze.
Ruhr Ambrose, mother of the
swimming stars says Kathleen, 13, and
Daniel, 16, have been swimming
competitively for four years nn the Pon
Alberni Tsunami Swim Team, Alberni
Armada School Swim Team, and the
Nanaimo Riptides. The pair intensified
their training routine when they learned
they would be representing BC at the
Games.
Daniel. who won 2 gold medals, 5 silver
and bronze, said the altitude at
1

I

1
1

Poyner Baxter LLP
Lawyers
CALL US ..,

We'll answer your questions
Toll -free 1- 866 -988 -6321
www.poynerbaxter.com

By Renn Johnson
Ila -Shilth -Sa Summer Student

dinner on July 111ßs
Other Nuu -shah -nulth Athletes returning
from Denver are: Jordan Dick, Aaron
Jimmy, Kenneth Sam efTseshaht:
Jonathan Joe of Tla- o- qui -aht; Curtis and
(T noshes Sowden of Port Albemi
(First Nation not listed on website);
Michael and Kevin Johnson of Ditidaht,
Savannah George and Skyline Touchin
of Ueluelet First Nation.
Daniel confirms that Christopher
Sowden won two gold medals in
badminton. Not all medal results were
posted on the Internet at press time.
Watch for reports about other Nuu -chahninth medal winners in the next edition

of lln-.ShiiteSs.

1.410cbal, -ninth

Tribal Council office
is to help organize
succemffil career fair
conference, not just
for students, but also
for adults looking for career changes,
academic advisors, outreach workers,
employment and recruitment training
associations. parents and the general
noble
She would like to team as much as she
can and teach as much as she can while

lla
Gomm!

working with her co- workers and
people in other. departments. "I think
working here is great, 1 like the vibe
here, everyone's being super patient,"
says Holly.
She thinks this

job

is a great

opportunity to make a difference to
other peoples lives for helping putting
this three day Career Fair together.
Son can find Holly working at the B.C.
Elder's Gathering greeting guests at the
front door of the Multiplex, at the
Education Conference booth selling
male tickets Is Moy Sutherland Jr.
Gamed print: tickets are 12.00 for one,
or three for $5.00), or al the Port
Alberni Friendship Center giving out
prizes and cash while Elders play
Binge.

-- a

.e*.,, Marilyn Lime
1ftDeparltnent

'TAssistant for Sheila
IlSeitcher.
"I am enjoying
this program very

continued on page 15

McIntosh, Norton, Miliams, CGA's

litlastmlints
lay R Norton, FCGA CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP

Mike

/

K.

Williams, CGA DipIT

aa_I2E0T240186

in MO mind
Infra laso 01010110

is

:.the other Education

"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1 -877. 7211993
Fate 723 -1994

vehicle accident injury claims

he said.

Both siblings raced on Wednesday and
Thursday and Daniel described a couple
of his races close, especially the 100m
freestyle where he faced stiff
competition from Colorado and Ontario
swimmers. Kathleen also performed well
bringing home a gold and bronze medal.
The Ambrose/Samuel family was
enroute back to Pon Alberni at press
time. They are planning a celebratory

she is

she is working at the

COQ ..rr

Personal Injury litigation, including motor

altitude,'

Department

Holly's tasks while

Banisters and Solicitors

Colorado was one obstacle he had to
overcome. "It was pretty good
experience but it took a couple of
practice swims to get used to the

Two New Faces in the Education

November creating a Career Fair
Conference scheduled to take place
October 17th -19th at the Milli Mohr
Gymnasium.

Singing and drumming to be featured; live entertainment,
refreshments and appetizers will be provided. Speakers will be
on hand to autograph books. A door prize raffle will be held at
the end of the evening for a framed Fred Anderson print
(approx. value $175.00).
Everyone is welcome. Please direct any inquiries to
Alisha Sestet, manager of Choo-Kwa Ventures.
Office Phone: 723 -5000
Email: Alisha.Sester @hupacasath.ca

1

1

Port Alberni - Holly Massop and
Marilyn Little are the two new faces that
recently joined the NTC Education
Depneeesc Holly and Marilyn will be
working as Education Conference
Assistants from now until the end of

join us in the celebration.

/MAKER and

as

follows:
Athletics: 3 gold, 3 silver. bronze
Badminton: 5 gold, I silver

Featured Speakers: Judith Sayers, Rodney Sayers.

a

science Camp

Cola

Shop.

When: Saturday 15th July 2006.
Where: Choo -Kwa Ventures, 4550 Victoria Quay.
Time: 6 - 8pm.

Jackie Corfield of the NTC hands out bandannas to the kids raising
sun protection awareness

d..M1a

Ahahswinis. Pon Alberni, British
Columbia July 4: The Hupacasath First
Nation hosts the Choc Kwa Challenge
on Saturday Only 29th, a day of
legendary canoe races on the Somass
River.
Paddling teams are invited to register
their canoes and race in a good -spirited,
fun, and suspenseful day on the Somass
River. Years long rivalries are settled at
this Challenge, to phone up your arch.paddlers and challenge them to battle
of brawn at the Choo Kwa Challenge.
Hand caned First Nations paddles are
warded as prizes for winners of the
round robin tournament. "We are
looking forward lo trading up to gold,"
says 2005 Silver Paddle -winning Team
Balstar member Chris Marshall.
The Choo Kwa Challenge is a
celebration of community spirit and
Hupacasath history. la reinterprets A
reafirms the presence of cans on the
Somass River, which were a primary
form of transportation for Hupacasath.
Presenting the canoe races is a modem

Please

.aaeif(I

Featuring are Hearer" or
Venture Program, elvers, and
Group.

- Canoe

interpretation of traditional culture that
all can take pan in.
Spectators can gather on the boardwalk
at the Victoria Quay to watch the ram.
There will be food and gift vendors as
well as the usual ice cream, drinks, and
gifts for sale in the Choo Kw. Gift

(

1

Mowachaht/Muchalaht is Hosting

continued from page

Submitted by Emily Luce,
for Fia- Shilth-Sa

strategic management
planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 617
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Education

- ha-ho-pa
Ray Watkins Elementary School
Celebrates First Nations Cultural
Awareness Week
f

By Marilyn Brown,
NCN Education Worker, RW ES

Congratulations Grads of 2006!

The week was great, which included
Cedar Bark Weaving wish Marsha

Maquina

and

Mrs. Sturdy modelling Williams'
designs
Townsend and Brandon Thompson.
Also, many Klem's to our Teaching/TA
staff and student volunteer Kyle Fred for
doing your elegant "cat -walk" with Ms.
Williams clothing line.
Many Kleco's (thank you) to Campbell
than donated to our 9th
River
Annual Cultural Awareness Week:
Campbell River Superstore (plates,
cutlery, bottles of warren etc.); Campbell
River McDonald, (coupons for student
participants/volunteers); Iasi but not least

mine.,

Claire 'reeving. visits FN Studies

Ahousaht

Hua- ay -ant

Tla- o- qui -aht

Zach Billy
Crystal Campbell
Patricia Campbell
Shape Frank
Christopher John Jr.
Cameron McCreath
Trudee -Lynn Paul
Nicole Spence
Jeannie Sutherland
Michael Swan
Charles Thomas Jr.
Lynn. Thomas
Leon Titian

Lisa Escobar
Alec Frank
Daniel Jack Jr
Brittany Johnson
Bryce Mercredi
Belinda Nookemus

Victoria (Contemn

Randall Mims
Amelia August
Chris Barker
Ryan Barker
Dennis Blackbird
Brandon Brown
Joe Curley
Terry Curley
Cynthia Manson
Peter Manin

Ditidaht

Earl impish

Sheila Amos

say Kleco, Kleco (thank you)
Muchaleht, Tyre Hamill Norman
George and Mowachaht Tyre Hawiih
Mike Maquions; our Elder Nan Violet
Johnson; Gramme Beulah Howard's
family for sharing your beautiful
songs
with our children; Mrs.
Creelman for always being there to help
out; Lavern Frank for the Cedar bark;
and to all our student volunteers Jasmine Amos, Patrick Johns.), Brady

Denise Williams and the students

Dance McClurg
Magdelyn Patterson
Deanna Samuel
Kelita Sieber

Mrs. Sturdy and the students
dancing
BIG KLECO'S to Mrs. Rol. I.atvala our
Aboriginal Vice- Principal, Marsha
Maquina and Mrs.. Brenda Taiji for all
your sistance and support. Kleco,
kleco ......we're looking forward to next
years tenth Annual Celebration. Shortly
ate our Cultural Week Celebrations
NDP North Leader Claire Trevino and
her assistant Lynne visited our First
Nations Classroom while our students
pl
the for drams they ma de
were mmeeieg
with rhom -maker Floyd Jackson.

70 (ALBERN

Can George

Angel Gillette
Michael lohn
Angel Jules
Kristin short
Merlin Vincent

Leah Williams

Lee Anne

'*

I I

Node.

Professional Day

ldmwhmdveDW

Shan. Mastrangelo
Derrick Martin

South -nultn

Ancestry

Ed

Elliot

Jason Pollard
And to all other Graduates

PLEASE RETURN DECORATIONS
During the grad ceremony some of the decorations belonging to the caterer

Eileen haggard, Education Supervisor

Soo. ARM

SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION
FRIDAY, JULY 2192006
MART MARS, GYM
PORT ALBERNI

Friday,lma 29,2007

JadMdrd Sehodnare

,manna.
IDIOM

MT

VAST

Fhèy,lamwyM,Dl07

US$ Udm14 Hm, WiduninnirA

Mondry, Mardi 12,1007

Bmfield Comm, UclucletEM,Mickssinnish

Mrs. NAG nu, Albaal.

Eighth

Nolan hood
ADSS,Neial,HDunn, VAST Alma

Ave.Cill,ldm Hale

PM. link ...Gil

Mondy, April 1E1007

Pddp

Ad*2IA/

lImY /.1L01(ä11

6:00 P.M.
CHUMAS PROVIDED AFTER AWARD PRESENTATIONS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EILEEN
HAGGARD, 724-5757.
Scholarship Applications can be picked up from your band
office or the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council office. If are
living away from home you can down load the application off
of the N.T.C. website - www.nuuchahnulth.org

`

artists can look at the school and admire
all the dedication and hard work that
went into making this sign.

,

-

By Denise August,
lia. Shilth
Reponer

toaltsoo
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a row
members of Ucluelet First Nation
gathered at their community hall to
honour students from preschool all the
may up to elders in University on June
2916 Hosted by the LIEN CHS
Committee, the some celebrated the
educational aches emotes of all students
through a dinner and awards ceremony.
Elder Barb Touchie warted the event
with a prayer followed by a harmonica
performance by Clorissa Tate.
Ittatseo Preschool teacher Vickie
Touchie presented awards to her
students lames Walton Jr., Henry
George Jr., Raqueille Suprenant, Kyle
Karin. Randi -Lee McCarthy -Williams,
Daniel Cooler and Rianno Louie.
Gertrude Touchie made presentations to
students of (kinder Elementary School
students: lade Touchie, Kobe Link.
Sonic McCarthy, Robert Andrew, Charles
McCarthy, Waylen McCarthy, Myimha
Campbell, Lakeishe George, Ryan
Touchie, Roxanne Touchie, Ashlyn
Suprenant, Orlon Suprenant, Sabrina
Suprenant, Brandi Mack, Edward Mack

Every Monday between July 24th, 2006 - Aug 21st,
2006; includes a year -end celebration
Time: 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm - Location: North Island
College - Room ü C211 up stairs
Submitted by Ionic Johnston

Complete project that youth, artists
and Elders can be proud of
Leaning traditional teachings about
respect, balanced living and working
together)
Bringing youth together for four
weeks to learn more about themselves,
drain culture and their futures
Document the project Eye of the Wolf
so other communities can develop
similar projects with their youth
Ceremony of the artwork
Learning about culture, history and
language
Learning to speak in public about
culture
I
lifegkills such as being e

pan iTeeminunity
lookin, for five youth five eiders
Were look
and five
would like to
participate in rye ,1la. -Ibs p,
and mists to hoot
for dc yard.-IiJ
Meir history. cohere and fellatio, Ai
the end of the project Mc live anise will

Charles. Tyler

Miller, Brandon

Christian Bill, Kathleen McCarthy,
Shawn Mundy, April Mundy, Dominic
Mundy, Tidal Williams, Paul Louie,
Clod Tate, Nate George, Joey Clulesi,
Tyson Touchie Jr., Jami Walton, Ray
Walton, Brandon Peter, Gordon Taylor,
Edwin Touchie, Lee Touchie and Sydney

.

Qasii Qwayaciik;
"Eye of the Wolf" Project

Project goals are:

- For the third year in

Edgar, Shane Fraser, Sack George,
I 'handle Comes, Brandon Cables.

Billy

for 7006!

Ftday,Fehwy K2107

Day

front of the
school where students, employees of the
school, community members and the two

Ditidaht members raise the sign is frond of the school

Nuchatlaht
Candace Ham
Sarah Harry

,....,../

Mhos

Ucluelet

Shawn Howard
Imelda Maquina
Pearl Michael

the children's drawings.
The sign now stands in

Ucluelet First Nation honours
educational achievements of its
members

Rykell

Jeannette Watts
Jonathan Watts

Dwight Amos

Hesquiaht

area

M.,.

sign with the involvement of both
students and Elders. Teachers asked
their students what they think the school
sign should tuck like. The students drew
pictures of eagles, fish, trees and water.
While drawing these pictures, "Elder's
came into each classroom and were
telling the students the folklore of
Ditidahl," says the principal Joanne
Pearson. After all of the drawings were
done, they were then submitted to local
Ditidahl artists Jerry Peters and Andrew
Mack.
Jerry Peters then came up with the

Brandon Pelech
Evangeline Thomas

Jayleen Sam

Natasha Amos

created. Students were involved with the
making of the sign because they helped
paint with the
every now and
Pearson explains. Other
community members offered advice over
the two months it took to create the sign.
It took about 30 members of the
community to help rase this sign in front
of the school. While the sign was being
raised, there was a celebration with the
Elders bemuse they too were involved
because it as their stories that inspired

Victoria Gallic
Josh Goodwill
Julie Holingswonh
Chelsea Lamb
Anthony McIntosh

FridayOetobn20,2006

lud SpnialislPmfessilml

School opened two years ago but has
never had a sign telling people it was a
school. All that changed on Aboriginal
Day when the school held a special
sign -raising ceremony.
The sign was special because of how it
was created. It started in October 2005
when a decision was made to create a

Ruth Fred
Jared Fontaine

Mowachaht

Bradley Smith

Leighsa Charles.
Brian Lucas Jr.
Rachel Mickey
Jordan Robinson
Lisa Sabha,

Friday Segcmber22.2066

hued

can Mamma Waal

Alpha Ganda

main design creating a sign from all of
the students' drawings.
Everyone was involved with the
making of the sign because it was being
carved and painted right in the school
where people can see it while it's being

Ditidaht -The Ditidaht Community

Tseshaht

were taken. The cedar roses, vases and candles are very expensive to
replace. We realize some may not have beard the announcement asking
that the decorations not he taken therefore if yin have mistakenly taken
them home with you we are asking that they he returned to the N.T.C. office
as soon as possible. Thank you for our understanding and co- operation.

INSTRUCTIONAL DAYS 2006101

Clmiculumlmplemrnution Day

lohn

Brian George
Lance Lauder
Lee Michaud

Ehanesaht

District-Whit Dates

USC,

Hupacasath

Kaeyu'k'l'h'/Che:ktles7e

Robert Moocher
Chastity Edgar
Estelle Edgar
Norman Edgar
Mamma Ice

s

SCHOOL DISTRICT

J7) N ON

Christine Robinson

Shaun Canute

class

.t

By Rena Johnson
Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student

Grads of 2006

Marilyn; Beadwork with

Floyd Jackson; FN Design Bookmarkers
with Marilyn; Nuu- chah -nulth Clothing
Design Fashion Shorn with Denise
Williams; Traditional Mods Luncheon
hosted by Barb Dick and the Grade 6 7 volunteer singers & dancers with
Gramme Beaulah Howard.
Un behalf of our students and slag we

Ditidaht School raises new sign

In this time filled with jay and happiness, sharing your achievement with family,
friends and community members we extend to you our sincere congratulations. With
your dedication. perseverance and hard work you have successfully canplaed grade
12. Congratulations, we wish you the best today and always as you continue to
reach for your dreams.
attended
For those who
the N.T.C. grad ceremony, we were happy to see you there.
We hope you enjoyed your day.
For she Grads who were unable to attend there is a gift for you at the N.T.C. Please
contact Eileen Haggard, 724 -5757 to arrange for pick up or mailing.
Again CONGRATULATIONS.
From the staff of the Nuu -chah -ninth Education Department
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contribute a piece of artwork from what
they witnessed from the Elders, and
youth. The five youth, five Elders and
artists will be honoured at the end of the
project with gifts. This is all done on the
spirit of "Volunteers".
Youth will receive certificate from the
following: Nun -chap nulth Quotas
Elder's Worker, Josephine Marshall
Johnston, Richard Samuel, 4 Directions
Coordinator, Cheryl Brennan, Program
Coordinator, Erica Stitcher. and Elder's
Worker.
Send your name, telephone number, and
specify you are an Elder, Youth or
Artist by email to:
josephinjohne onJdhonnail.com or

if

Sabha,.

Marjorie Touchie presented Ucluelet
Secondary Students with their awards.
Receiving certificates were: Brittany
David, Savannah George, Derrick
Martin, Amanda Williams, Edema
George, Danny Clulesi, Michelle
Touchie, Sky tone Touchie, Kenny Miller,
Tens Touchie, Matthew Sallow Sheldon
Touchie, Mitchell Touchie, Lance
Williams, Lillian Williams, Salina
Touchie -Mayer, Jasmine Freeze, Michael
Coates, Jimmy McKay, Ashley Touchie
and Bryon Patrick.

Work Opportunity Trainees Evan
Touchie, An Williams, Henry George,
Levi Touchie, Delaney Clayton and

Chamelle Cooks shows of her

award

I

Vixn

for her own educational
achievements, having earned a
doctorate degree earner this year,
Glenn Touchie each received
certificates.
Rose Mary Roth presented certificates
to adult students of the Ittatsoo Learning
Centre. Receiving awards were Annie
George, Lawrence Touchie, Delaney
Clayton, Alex Cooks. Evangeline
Campbell, Marilyn Touchie, Andrea
Clulesi, Cìndi flutes. Lyle Clulesi,
Denise Mundy, Gertrude Touchie,
Gloria August and BA August,
Bernice Touchie honoured post
secondary students with roses and
certificates. Post secondary honourees
were Jenny Touchie, Kimberly Touchie,
Amber Severin on, William Severinson
and Bonnie Williams.
Bemice Touchie was recognized for her
can educational achievements, having
arced a doctorate degree earlier this
year. Accepting Flowers from her son
Evan. Dr, Touchie urged all students to
stay in school. "We need to get back to
Me old ways and do things together the
way we used o," she said. "It's
important to learn our language before
we lose it," she advised. She went on to
ay that though it may be tempting to
quit school and make money at the fish
plant, there are more rewards that come
with advanced education. "8300 -5400
al the fish plant may seem like a lot
when you're young, but it's not when
you're in your 20's and 30's," she
explained. adding, "there are more job
'opportunities when you have your grade
twelve than just working seasonally in a
fish plant."
Elder and language teacher Barb
Touchie was presented with a Nam
clan -nuhh language dictionary in
recognition of her work and dedication
to teaching language and assisting in the
development of teaching materials.
Evan Touchie thanked CHS Committee
on behalf of OFN for all their assistance
in making the awards dinner a success.
He thanked Rose Touchie, Debbie
Mundy, Annie George, Gloria Valentine,
Pam Webster, Andrew Calhoun. Dr,
Bernice Touchie, Barbara Touchie,
Susan Mandy, Connie Mundy, Marjorie
Touchie, Gertrude Touchie and Rose
Man Roth.

Attention: All Kyuquot/Checklesaht Band
Members
The deadline for Sontemher 7005 -lure 7000 School Allowance

uel(roonhau loan

Vnd ü, ..1 pert of the CAn nly.
35,5 ail Are P, Alberni Friendship
r
727.1281
Poe Alberni Friendship Center four
Dimoav i Program funded by:
Mania Fdundklim av
Ward '
Slnlogib linesman Fund.

_

1

Dr, Bernice Touchie was recognized

Ploys have your-tA les /eh
1
final regal card sent to

is Judy
les,

e,

the.

21. 2006

a.,.

band

record occupy of Ihr
Jennifer I lanwm-

rl: \I IIo.

FIJI I -II ION he that date.
Any sent AFTER will NOT be antun

d.

1

hank you.

_1

School Supply Applications will he mailed out cal lall. or you can call
Mc hand
e m geese yoga information.

olli
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Success in Fundraising at Elders
We have now confirmed the
Gathering Luncheon
following contributions towards
the BC Elders Gathering:

Ahousaht Sports Days
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

- The

2006 Annual Ahousaht
Sports Days honoured three members of
the Frank Family: Louie Frank Sr.,
Edwin Frank and Gilbert `Moose' Frank
for their previous athletic achievements.
The opening ceremonies were to start

Ahousaht

June 29th but were delayed a day out
respect for neighboring Tla- o- qui -aht

of

who were laying to mat their Chief and
Elder, Alex Frank Sr. that day
There were more subdued games and
events on the first day like floor hockey
and slo pitch for the kids on day one.
Sports Days Coordinator Travis Thomas
presented a wall -organized list of events
Mat were to take place over the next
five days. With its large population each
event had to take place back -to -back
amongst the age groups in order to give
everyone a chance to participate.
Them were all kinds of races, games
athletic manta sprinkled with events slike
grade, wonhip concert, canoe
races, traditional games and winding up
with are awards ceremony.
Coordinator Travis Thomas submitted
the following report.

Well this years sports days was
success, there were a lot of people
home, lot of gusts, I would like to
thank all the volunteers, without the
volunteers this even wouldn't work,
thank my wife for helping me with the
planning and for not seeing me for 6-7
days, to the committee for doing an
awesome job in staying together and
working hard at all the events.
The kick the feather event was
awesome; there is a new record in the

event it rands at 8'5" by David
Charleson who is only 16 you old!
Second place in that event went to
Weston Swan at 8'3 ", and third place
was Luke Robinson at 8'2 ".
Our top athletes this year were Dominic
Thomas and Jerome Frank for the males.
Dominic won the quuas mile, triathlon,
his age group in track, 3 on 3 basketball.
Jerome won the quuas mile, his age
group and participated with the older age
groups for basketball and track and he
in second.
ha ethe girls it was Kylee Sam; she won
the quuas mile and triathlon, her age
group. I just want to say how proud I am
of my son Dominic, I really like
watching him participate in all his
events, I like how he carries himself on
the field, how much sportsmanship he
shows. I encourage you to keep it up

Next years sports days arc going to be
dedicating sports days to Roye John,
Brenda Campbell, and Charlie Lucas
from Hesquiaht
The following Sports Days results were
submitted by Adrienne Joe:
Listed by age groups;
7 -8: Wyman Croswell l Ipts, Albert
Frank Jc10 pts, Cosmos Louie 8 pis,

Kylie Sam, 18 pis, Janes. Swan,
laylynn Lucas - 7 pa
9 -10:

Domine Thomas

12 pts,

Link Jr. I lets, Allan Dick

6

10 pis,

Lome

pts, Sheens

Williams 13 pts, Angeline Frank, Dawn
Frank/Lisa Tom apis
H -12: Marcus Lelewski lugs, Mercedes
Brown !Opts, Paul Smith opts, Chancelle
Thomas

9

Stem

pis,

Dick 7 pis.
13 -14: Jerome Frank -Pony 15 pis, Ariel

3.

Sam 4pts, 'Crystal

Campbell 10 pis, Dion Keidah 5 pis,
Marlene Dick 8 pis,
Jon Frank 4 pis, Carmen Dick 6 pts
15 -16: Chris Midway 3pts, Betake
Dennis 9pts, Richard Little 3pu, Barb
Sutherland apis. Bran Campbell Opts,
Nicole Frenk/Alyssa Clark 2pts, Tommy
Paul 2pts
17 -21: Luke Robinson 8 pts, Catherine
Thomas 8 pts, Robbie Stanley Opts.
Charity Mack 3 pts, Brian Lucas Spit
22-27: Jeremy Sam 8 pis, Heather
McNally 9 pts, Thomas Ambrose 5 pts,
Ins Frank 7 pas. David Donahue, Winton
Swan, Anna Atleo 5 pis, Wally Thomas,
Ray Charleson 3 pts
28 -34: Travis Thomas 15 pis, Jolene
Keidah 14 pass Cecil Mack 6 pts, Taney
Thomas 9 pis, Mike Ambrose 3 pis, Lisa

(as of July 4, 2000)

Lonahouse Sponsorship f40 000+)

Uu- a -ihluk Council of Há with

First Nation

Semen

pg
35 -39: Kun John

pts, Michelle
Frank 12 pis, Maya K. 8 pis, Donna
Thomas 7 pis, Roman Frank Sr. 3 pis,
Brenda Frank 3 pas.
40 -44: Sammy Adams 12 pros Cindy
Dennis 12 pats. Willie Mack 5 pis, Lisa
Sabha 10 pis, Lawrence Campbell 4 pis,
Anne Atleo 3 pis
45 and Oyer: Chiefie Frank 5pts, Roo
Whetstone 12 pis, James "Moon" Tom 4
pis, Doris Robinson 7 pis, LenbTerry
Seitcher Wayne Robinson 3 pis, Moe
Frank 4 pis
Quuas Mile 10 and under: Dominic
Thomas, Kylie Sam
11- 13: Jerome Frank -Perry, Krystal
11

Dick
Campbell, Nicole Frank
17.34: Thomas Mark, Jolene Keinah
35 and over: Rueben Thomas, Michelle
Frank
Marathon 10 and under: Daytwon
Croswell, Jayden Dick/ Virginia Frank
13 and under Wesley Smith, Chromo
Thomas
16 and under: Beau Campbell, Julia
14 -16: Beau

George
17 and over: Travis Thomas, Anna Ailed
35 and over James Moon Tom, Michelle
Frank
Triathlon 10 and under: Dominic
Thomas Kylie Sam
13 and under Dion Keidah, Mercedes

Brown
16 and

under, Beau Campbell, Carmen

Dick
17 and over: Dave

Marshall, Charity

Mack
Top male over all

16 and

-

Victoria

Motel &.RV

Dolan s Concrete Ltd.

Campbell, Warren Swan, Cheyenne
Sam, Vernon John, Lacey Adams, Jodi
Dick Lisa Sabha. Mike "White
Feather" George, Bonnie Thomas,
Jordan Lucas, lanes Thomas, Kun John
Marlene Dick, Brian Lucas Jr., Tina
Titian
Top Hiner Kevin Charlaon Freida
Thomas
MVP: Thomas Ambrose, Freida Thomas

-

Provincial Health Services Authority

Lucky Printers

Huuayaht First Nation

Samos Drag

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada

RBC Royal Bank

Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper

Karma Nation Council
Kama & Blake Industries

Grand

& Toy

Store

Bade.. Scofield
Presentation at Waters Edge to Tim George to receive a Certificate of
Sobriety by Dr. Elizabeth Tan (pictured in the centre)
Submitted by Elizabeth Tan,
Chairperson, Ad hoc/Fundraising
Committee

Holy Rollers (Hesquiaht), 2nd
Place Ouse Control (Travis Thomas),
1st Place

3rd place Burnt Cookies (Venal John)
Volleyball All Stars: Albert Frank Sr.,
Gladys Swan, Luke Robinson, Sabrina
Williams, Richard John, Renee Charlie,
Luke Swan Jr., Marcia Jon, Celli
Mack, Roberta Adams, Travis Thomas,
Iris Frank,
Victor Mickey, Alisson Williams, Scott
Frank, Mercedes Brown, Lori
Campbell, lacy Thomas, Ruby
Williams
Top Spiker: David Donahue, Sabina
Williams
MVP, Albert Frank Sr., Sabrina
Williams

It was a very enjoyable and successful
fundraising afternoon on Sunday July
2nd at the Water's Edge Bistro, the third
and last of our Connected- Community
Fun'- Raising Social Luncheon.
The event was attended by Ben and
Grace David, the reigning King and
Queen of the 30th Annual BC Elder's
Gathering, 2006.
We were very delighted to welcome
Councillor Mira Chopra who despite his
very busy schedule gladly accepted our
invitation to represent the City and the
Regional !Nude, as the luncheon was
úended to comma
r
the unity of all

inhume ethnic,and hereditary

1st place Cecil Mack, 2nd place Travis
Thomas, 3rd Place House of Pain (Mike
George)

backgrounds.
We are grateful to ACRD Mike Kokons
and the defunct Alberni Film
Commission for the generous donation
of $5000 and the City large percentage.
City Councillor and Regional Director
Him Chorea said they are happy and be
able to help.
Reigning King Ben David was invited
to be M.C.. Without any hesitation, he
encouraged all present to relax,
introduce themselves and their
background; leading the way by
presenting his first. There was much
laughter and mirth.
While this was going on, two amiable
waitresses assigned by manager Clint
Dow took lunch orders. Incidentally, it
as Clint's birthday too. According to
them, he still came earlier to make sure
the seating arrangements were the way
he wanted them to be and the lunch
orders were all set to go. Everyone was
very happy and remarked how delicious

1st place Hippy Point Queens (Joey

Thomas), 2nd place Rezaliáous (Anna

Atleo), 3rd place Hall Rats (Hilda
Frank)
Pella Control won the slo pitch,
Hesquiaht 2nd, and then the Feathers
came in 3rd.

under: Dominic
Thomas and Jerome Frank Perry
Top Female over all 16 and under: Kylie
Sam

Kick the Feather - David Charleson
Knuckle Hop - Dave Marshall
Indian wrestling - Dave Marshall
510 Pitch All Stars: Jamie Charleson,
Catherine Thomas, Cecil Mack. (Trysail
Thomas, David Charleson, Ariel

it

was.

Next, the auspicious moment had
arrived for Tim George to receive his
Certificate of Sobriety. Dr. Elizabeth
Tan who has known him for three years
and has closely observed him in her
volunteer role at the Pon Alberti
Friendship Center (PAFC) has been
greatly impressed with his dedication

and his willingness to help whenever
there is a need whether it is an Elder's
vent or Youth drop -in ptomain.
Quoting Tim's words, "I've been clean
and sober going onto 20 years. My
is July 7, 1986...My short
anniversary
na
term goal ism complete my Grade 12 at
North Island College which I am
presently attending. My long lino goal
is set up a strong youth employment and

training program."
In view of this, Ben David who is
Chairman of the PAFC Board of
Directors was contacted to jointly make
the presentation with Grace David, the
reigning Queen and committee member
Catherine McPhee in attendance.
Tim is presently very excited about
being a member of the Working
Committee for the 30th Annual BC
Raffles, Auction, Door Prizes came next.
550 Certificate from Buy Low Foods
was on by Diana Evoiuk.
550 Certificate from Canada Safeway
was won by Joyce Evans
S50 Certificate from Quality Foods was
won by Bonnie de Goesbriand
Original Painting (framed) by Catherine
McPhee was won by Bonnie de
Goesbriand
Golden Chinese Eagle donated by
Catherine McPhee was auctioned and
went to the highest bidder, Bill SS Indies
Door Prize Winners were June look.
Bill Windley, Tim George, Diana
Evaniuk. Contributors were Vine.
Robinson, Catherine McPhee and
Elizabeth Tan.
Before concluding, our committee
members are deeply grateful to all the
businesses, individual donations, and all
the participants who have helped to raise
a sizeable amount of finds. Also all
those who have supported as in other
ways. At this time too, we would like to
publicly thank Margaret Marshall, Barb
Kalugin and the Kinettes for the
generous donation of 5100.
Once again, Chuu/Thank you
Vina Robinson, Coordinator is still
welcoming volunteers. Please contact
possible.
her at 724 -5757 as

TRADE AND BARTER
Whew
July Idle 8 19m

rik.

1,30p 171-330p
Please register at the Elder's
Conference In the Multiplex.

ay, sponsored by the BC

Elder's Gathering Committee to get NTC staff in the spirit. Thunderous laughter echoed through the
halls of NTC while the judges chose a winner. Prizes for winners in 8 different categories were donated by the committee and Five Star
Embroidery. Left photo - NTC worker Cathy Watts hams it up for the judges and right photo - contestants display their hats and creativity.
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Aboriginal Patients Lodge an Nuu- chah-nulth enter Port Alberni
Relay Honouring Past and Present
Alternative to Hotels
By
Ila-

Cancer survivors

W meesh, George Hamilton

Vancouver- Aboriginal people going to
Vancouver for medical appointments
now have alternate accommodations to
choose from other than hotels.
Opened in October 2004 the Aboriginal
Patients Lodge is housed within a 22nit Aboriginal family- housing complex
located in East Vancouver. The main
floor is dedicated to housing lodge
guests with the upper two Boars housing
Aboriginal families. Five one -bedroom,
one two- bedroom, and one goon
bedroom suites are mailable to lodge
guests. Each suite has a kitchen,
bathroom, and living room and all are
fully furnished. Three suites are
wheelchair accessible and two have
specially lowered cd
mops and
stoves, and supportive bars around tubs
and toilets.

Opened in October 2004 the

Aboriginal Patients Lodge is housed
within a 22 -unit Aboriginal familyhousing complex located in East
Vancouver.
The lodge is located ten minutes away
from such major health facilities
es as
Vancouver General Hospital, WC.
Women's Hospital and Health Center,
Children's Hospital, and St. Paul's
Hospital. A shuttle van is available to
transport guests to medical
appointments.
The lodge was joint effort between
the Lima Native Housing Society and
the B.C. Women's Hospital and Health
Centre. B.C.HOising provided the
capital to build the facility. The idea
came about as
result of needs
identified by Deborah Seeger, an
Aboriginal Patients Advocate from the
B.C. Women Hospital and Health
Centre. "Aboriginal patients and their
families reported feeling dislocated
while staying in hotels in Vancouver and
expressed a desire to be among other
Aboriginal people instead," said Andrea
Foster, Aboriginal Patients Lodge
Coordinator. "Guests at our lodge feel
like they are a part of a community
rather than feeling like strangers among
tannins and business -types at
people who come to
Vancouver for medical appointments
often do so with limited meal
allowances, some as low as $20 dollars
per da). They may m be familiar with
the myriad of Vancouver restaurants or
can't afford them. Many prefer cook
their own meals instead, and somehave
no choice. "We've had cancer patients,
organ transplant recipients, and diabetics
and all of them have strict dietary needs

[w

"

requiring healthier food choices than
restaurants," said Foster. Each lodge
room offers full cooking facilities. "You
can't make $20 stretch over three
restaurant meals a day in Vancouver,"
said Foster. But, she points out the lodge
is located just blocks from Commercial
Drive where guests can buy a week's
worth of groceries from the wide variety
of fruit and vegetable markets, bakeries,
and butcher shops. "Even on a limited
budget you can buy a lot of fruit,
produce, breads, eggs, and some meat
if you shop right."
[0o
Rates at the lodge are calculated
according to high season (May
October) and low season (November-

-

April). High season rates are $85 /night
for a one bedroom, $105 /night fora two
bedroom, and $115 /nigh) for a three
bedroom. Low season sates are $15
dollars less per room. Unlike hotels
there is no additional charge for more
than one family member or escort.
Guests are encouraged to make
reservations well ahead of time. "We try
as accommodating as possible,"
said Foster. "But we now recommend
people book at least four weeks in
advance."
The lodge tries to accommodate guests
staying for one night but longer medical
stays are mom the nom[. "We've had
people stay with us from anywhere from
a week to four months," said Foster.
The lodge has an amenity room and
computers with Internet access. Parents
can sign -out toys, books, and videos for
children. A card-operated laundry room
is also available. Laundry cards are
sued at check -in with a $5 dollar
deposit. Linen is provided as well.
Persons of Aboriginal descent are
eligible to stay. guests. On-reserve
residents can contact their Community
Health Representatives to arrange for
accommodation. Oft-reserve residents
can apply at the First Nations & Inuit
Health Branch at Health Canada for
accommodation sponsorship. Off- reserve
residents receiving Social Assistance can
apply to the Ministry for sponsorship.
Reservations and booking inquires can
be made by calling (604) 682 7375 or
(604)707 9191. Purchase orders or credit
applications can be faxed to (604) 707
9135.
-

tob.

.

"We wanted to °mania and enter a
team this year," said Tseshaht member
Marlene Dick, who along with Anna
Masse entered "The Nuu -chah -nulth
Care Bears." Members included Dick,
Masse, Eileen Haggard, Lena and
Darrell Ross, Faith and Richard Warts,
Candace Carr, Margaret Eaton, and Ten
Gus. "It was a really worthy, fulfilling
mucc
Few in Nuuchah -nulth haven't been
touched by cancer and that includes
Dick whose cousin 6 currently battling
the disease. "We participated for those
still with us who struggle with the
disease, said Dick. "But we
participated too in honor of others
who are no longer with us."
The Port Alberni Relay for Life is a 12
hour overnight event in which teams of
8 -12 people enter. Teams camped
overnight at Bob Dailey Stadium, the
relay location. Members take toms
walking laps around the track and one
member has to loon the track at all
times throughout the night. Teams raise
money through pledges with the
proceeds being donated toward cancer
research. $112,000 dollars was raised in
total at the Pon Alberni event.
Few in Nuuchah -nulth haven't been
touched by cancer and that includes Dick
whose cousin is currently batting the
disease. "We participated for those still
with us who struggle with the disease,"
said Dick. "But we participated too in

'o

Louise Tatnah
Teechuktl (Mental Health) Supervisor
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 12811
Port Alberni, BC VOY 7M2
Telephone: 250. 724 -5757
Toll Free: 1- 877 -677 -1131
Fax: 250' 723 -0463
Confidential Fax: 250.724 -6678
E -mail:

laroosh@nuuchahnulth.org

J'uet August
Southern Region Huupiistulih
(Prevention) Worker
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Port Alberni, BC VOY 7M2
Telephone: 250. 724 -5757
Tull Free: 1- 877 -677 -1131
Cellular: 250- 720,1325
Fax: 250. 723 -0463
Confidential Fax: 250. 724 -6678
E-mail, jaugustainm,chabuuhh.org
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honor of others who are no longer with
The h'uu -choh -nuhh Care Bears would
like to extend hearty thanks to the many
people who supported them. Kleh -ko's
go out to Norman (Boogie) Watts and
Helen Watts for donating snacks: to
Gloria Ross for donating the Nuu -chahnulth teddy -bear, and to Tom Watts and
partner Linda the their donation as well.
Special Kleh-ko's go out to all those
who stopped by to visit, donate, or do a
few laps with members.

Ibis year's Port Alberni

Rate& Lire

Port Alberni 's second. The event
has grown modestly with 53 local teams
entering this year, 7 more than last year.
Cancer relays are held Canada wide, and
seven relays took place across
Vancouver Island

Falls area main cause of injuries in
people over 65. Both strong and fit
elders as well as frail elders are at risk
for falls. Falls can cause injuries that
can make it difficult to continue living

MEDICATION SAFETY
Report any side effects such as
dizziness or blurred vision to your
doctor
Always take medication as instructed
Use extra caution when taking a new
medication
Use only medications that are
prescribed for you
Understand what each medication is
for and why you are taking it task the
pharmacist)

Normal changes that occur with aging
can contribute to falls. Deteriorations in
eyesight may prevent elders from seeing
hazards or changes in terrain. Decreases
in muscle strength may decrease an
elder's ability to remain balanced during
trip or stumble. Chances of falling can
also he increased by illnesses that cause
weakness or balance problems. The side
effects of many medications or improper
e

Call Toll -free 1- 800 -667-3438 - A registered
dietician/nutritionist (RDN) will answer your general
and medical nutrition questions on
Diabetes Allergies Osteoporosis Heart Health Hypertension
Weight Control Healthy Eating Vegetarianism Infant
Nutrition Pregnancy Vitamins /Minerals

www.dialadietitian.org

NTC Nursing Schedules:
(subject to change according to meetings, workshops etc)
CENTRAL REGION

HEALTH CARE ACTIVITIES
Jena Mucksch

AHOUSAHT

how,

use it

When you get up from bed, sit on the
side of the bed for a minute. This will
give your blood pressure time to
adjust, preventing dizziness
Get regular exercise like walking
(strengthen bones and muscles)
Limit alcohol intake

that can increase the chances of falling.
Hazards in the home, such as throw rugs
or dim lighting can also put elders at
risk.

PREVENTING FALLS

Cant- variable schedule
b Thursday -clack calendar on

Ahousaht Health

- Monday

Have regular check -ups and eye exams
If your health care provider
recommends a walker or cane, learn

of medications can cause symptoms

Central Region Huupiistultb
(Prevention) Worker
151

First Street

PO. Box 278
Torino. HC VOR 2Z0
Telephone: 250- 725 -3367
Toll Free: 1 -8663901 -3367
Cellular: 250-726 -5370
Fax: 251- 725 -2158
E-mail: kimrni @nuuchahnulth.org

Anita Charlene
West Coast First

Nation Counsellor

First Sarin
PO. Box 278
Torino, BC VOR 220
Telephone: 250 -725 -4470
Toll Free: 1- 866901 -3367
Cellular 250 -726 -5422
Fax: 250 -725 -2158
Email: acharlesonegnuuchalutulth.org
Bella Fred
Milli Clerk
Non-Insured Health Benefits for
Psychological Counselling and
Substance Abuse Treatment
5001 Mission Road
151
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SAFETY IF YOU DO HAVE A FALL

Preventing home hazards
Wear shoes or slippers with non -skid

front

chord Moused

Health Clinic

ESOWISTA

Christine Coley

Esowfsta on Mondays,

HOT SPRINGS COVE

Peal Deward

Hot Springs Cove Tuesdays, July

11Th and

25Th.

OPITSAHT

Christine Curley

Opitsaht on Tuesdays.

TOOUAHT

Christine Curley

as required

UCLUELET HITTATS00

Charm Carey

omen sneered

HOME CARE

Chaundre Willms
Peal Dorward

Venable schedule

1

Keep a cordless phone with you when
you are alone
Arrange for it neighbour or family
member to check up on you regularly
if you live alone (make sure they have
a house key)
Have on hand a current list of medical
conditions and medications you take

soles

Make sure your home is well lit to
help see things that might cause falls
Use a nightlight in the bedroom,
bathroom and hallway
Have grab ban installed in bathroom
and handrails in stairways
Remove throw rugs or securely fasten

Kim Rai

BC V02

2,2

them to floors
Secure loose edges of carpeting
Remove electrical cords from
walkways

Dial -A - Dietician Free
Nutritional Information

as

428

Telephone: 250.2x1.2012
Fax.
83-2122
email allganz
i
tth .nu

Submitted by Chauruha W flees,
Central Region, Home Care

CAUSES OF FALLS

Eileen 'laggard representing the
Nuu- chah -nulth Care Bears

4rT.

The Nuu -chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu- chah- nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach.

independently By knowing the cause of
falls and how to prevent them, elders
can increase their chances of living an
injury free, independent life.

TiiëVagJ (Mental Health) Contact Numbers

N
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Prevention of falls in the elderly

Port Alberni- The 29d Annual Port
Alberni Relay for Life was held lune 2324 at Bub Dailey Stadium and this year's
malt had a Nuu- cheh -nulth flavor to n

Andrew Kerr

Aboriginal Patients Lodge

(

By Wnwmeeste George Hamilton
Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student Reporter
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NURSING PROGRAM
Vision Statement:

NUU-

Summer Student Reporter

hotelsAboriginal
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hearts

work

Hiisteaak Shilth -iis Teech -Mora (Coming from the Heart)
Are you at risk for Heart Disease?
Risk Factors
Age
Family History
High Blood Cholesterol
Obesity and Overweight
Physical Inactivity

HOME CARE

Variable schedule

NORTHERN REGION
EHATTESAHT

Chas cOin)

Thursday afternoons.

HOUSHOT

Donna Vernon

Variable schedule Monday

NUUCHAHTLAHT

Chris Kellett

Oclucje on Thursday mornings

MOWACHAST

Lynne West

Hanna

-

Friday

Health Clinic Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Gold River Clinic Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays

SOUTHERN REGION

BREAD OF LIFE

Heidi Nikiforuk

Bread of Life and Home Visits Mondays
and Fridays

-

-

-

-

Gender

High Blood Pressure
Diabetes

Smoking

DITIDAHT

Heidi Nikiforuk

Tuesdays

HUPACASATH

Heidi Nikiforuk

Home Visits Thursdays

HUU-AY -AHT

Heidi Neiforuk

as required

KNEE -WARS

Cheryl Mooney

Knee Waas Mondays

PORT ALBERNI (URBAN)

Cheryl Mooney

Tuesdays to Fridays.

TSESHAHT

Geneva Doucet

Morday7Wednesday

Stress

Would you like to know if you are at risk? Want to gel tested?

Call your local Nuu -chah -nulth Community Health Nurse.

Research Ethics Committee
For those individuals or groups interested in conducting research
within Nuu-chah -nulth territory, the Nuu -chah -nulth Research ethics
committee will be accepting applications and meeting on the
following schedule:

Application deadline Application Review Regular Meeting
August I I, 2006 September 11, 2006 September 12, 2006
November 10, 2006 December 11, 2006 December 12, 2006
For information about the process or to obtain a copy of the
application, please contact Lynnette Barbosa @ (250) 724 -5757 or
through e -mail @ Ibaebesa@nuuchahnulth.org.

te

Wednesday

Peal Dowsed
VCSUCKLESAHT

Heidi Nikiforuk

WEST COAST
GENERAL HOSPITAL

Ina

Seder

as required

First Nations Advocate Nurse - Hours: 700
an -3:00 wit Monday to Friday O Weal
Coast General Hosptel, Phone: 7212135

HOME CARE

Pearl Donrard
Ina Sender

1

-ext. 1109

Variable schedule
inane Cae Co-ordinator
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would like to wish
my brother Cody
Joe Gus a Happy

July 13th l am n
proud of Cody for all that he has
accomplished in his life so fur. We are
always thinking of him while he is in
Alberta with love from Mom, Dad,
Hank & Rose,
June 22nd special happy birthday to our
niece Courtney Columba and our fiord Ms
Anne, hope you two had an awesome day!
July 8
special happy birthday to ow
:

granddaughter Kaitlynn Alec Michelle
Frances Dick -Tom, you are so special baby
girl, wishing you the best on your birthday,
P.O I know where you are spading your bday! From gram & papa
July g1h special happy birthday to our
niece hale Louie, hope you have an
awesome day! Luv from auntie Dark uncle
Alec & Joseph Jr.
July 11th happy birthday mar sister in
Laura Campbell, wishing you the
we
best sis,
know Tony will take care of you
because he is a good cook! We luv u, from
Mom Dart, Husker, Squeak, Gail and the
rest of your family here at home in
Ahousaht
July 1s1 special happy birthday to our
nine in Gold River,. Jeannine Dick, behave
yourself (lot), ohao have a good day, Dom
uncle Alec, auntie Dart Sr Joseph Jr.
July 4th: lots of nieces art I blessed, to
another special niece Bertha Thomas, hope
you havea good girl, luv u!
July 23b: Special happy birthday to our
son Cuota Duane Dick we wish you an
me day, w me so proud off your
u
accomplishments,
s
son. Take care Isar u from
m, dad A Joseph Jr, Alec Bob, Marque,
& Krysten Thomas. Same day happy
to Ramona, also happy anniversary
to Ramona A John Mark!
Happy Birthday to Delores Touchie on
July 6; Happy Birthday to Lyle Williams on
July 26; Happy Birthday to Sherry Ross on
July 31st; Happy Birthday to Karen
',amnion on July 26th. From Effie,
Lillian Williams.
I would like to wish my beautiful
daughter, Chrissie John a happy 11th
birthday on June 25th. I hope you have
wonderful day sweetie. Lotsa Love Mom,
Dad & family
Happy birthday to my sister Dorothy John
on June 25th. Dove you sis. From Agee&
Ms Alex & family.

Viola

lame

We would like to

wish our sunshine

Christian William
Charlie a HAPPY
4TH BIRTHDAY
on July 17th, wow
son can't believe how much you have
grown, have a wonderful day Las of
Luv, Mom. Dad and your lit sis
Jordyn (baby roll, We would like to
Congratulate Sheila, Jimmy and lil Nate
on the birth of their son brother Joshua
We are so proud of you') Would also
like to send a birthday wish to mph,
cousin Lil Nathan for July 14th wow
gonna be 6!!! you're getting lobe a big
boy, take care of your lit bro loo uncle
,

bebzie, auntie Ramona, cousins
Christian & Jordyn. Happy Belated 13th
birthday to our more Bran. Sarah
Dawn for July 9th, take care and luv
you lots auntie mono, uncle Nathan,
cousins Christian & Jordyn Happy
birthday to Delia for July 10th Take
care sis loo ya!! happy birthday to
nephews Peter on July I Ith and
Brandon on the 12th, to lit Edgar on
July 20th Love uncle Bets,
auntie Raymond, cousins Christian &
Jordyn. Happy Birthday to my mom,
aroma G on july29th & to Dad ,
group Edgar on july22 hope you all
enjoy your day lots of tsar Nathan,
Raymond Christian and baby Jordyn.

In

Congratulations.

Birthdays & congratulations

I

24th Birthday for
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Kim Gus&

Happy 15th Anniversary m Mr. & Mrs.
Ivan wells on your anniversary on June
your my together.
29th. Hope you
From Agatha M. Hubert.
Happy Birthday to Aunty Joy, for July
11th ; Happy 23rd Birthday to Cheri
Thomas for July 41n; Happy Birthday to
Clarence Watts for July 12th ; Ilappy
Birthday to my cousin Thomas Dick for
181E Happy Birthday to Jenny The offing
22nd ; Happy Birthday to Vane Thomas for
July 23b; Happy Birthday to my cousin
Barbara Rose Sam for July 28th: Happy
Birthday Rosie Posie end Ben Fred on July
24 Dom Rosie Posie!
Happy belated birthday to my baby girl
(Haacoom) Josephine. lack on tuna 30. and
happy belated day to Roman Frank.
(Oh000hma) Rose Frank & Mike Titian 1R
hope you all had great day on your day
from Dee up in Nanaim
Congratulation to Josephine Campbell on
her birth of her baby boy. Love you lots sis
With love ace:) and also a great big cngrats
to Grandma Bella Campbell on her grad u
in Nana
It was such nice awesome
grad. Love u lots grandma! Love Dee.
Congrats to Sherri frank and Macrons
Little on June 24th 2006. From Deanna J i

joy

1

!

Nassau,'
Happy belay to uncle Bishop on July II
From Deanna, Haawom, load, & Bish in

Natal

Happy hilted fathers day our dad Charles
Jack Sr And Charles Jr. hope you guys had
blast....,,. think and miss you guy's slot.
Cove Dana. Hamm.. Brandt & Bishop.
Happy Birthday to Preston Campbell o
July 6 have good day always thinking bout
you too-love your aunty Belles gang up i
Nnaimo. And also from Deanna, lineman.
Brandi and bishop!
I would to wish Happy Birthday to my
Nephew, Mark. Mather on June 21, my
cousin Roman Frank on June 30, I hope you
have a woman! year ahead of you and the
bend of luck From Robyn and family
Happy Birthday to Cody Joe foe July
and Auntie Joyce for July 13th as well0h
Hope both your days go well and relaxing!!
Enjoy your day because you bah deserve it
Law Love, Baby Rena!
Happy 4th birthday to our handsome
grandson, Matthew Lucas, on July 21st
such a big boy now lam so proud of you.
We love you with all of our hearts. Uncle r
proud you have his name.
Love you,
Grandma lackte, papa Wilson and Uncle
Man lack- Sabbas.
Happy birthday to a dear cousin Sister
Marian Charles's on July 22nd, have
1

goad one sister. May more to come. low
your family, Jackie, Wilson and oat. matt.
Happy birthday to my niece, Joyce
Patrick and congratulations on Manful
baby son. WOW!! That is so moll! Enjoy
your special day and many more to ware
Love your ant, Jackie, Uncle Wilson, and
far cur, man.
Happy birthday to my niece Jacqueline
Patrick -Leeman, on July 28th. I love you
niece and we wish you well with your life
in Abbotsford. Hope all goes well, and enjoy
your day. many more meanie. take care and
be safe.
Love your ant, Jacky, net

Happy 301
Birthday to my
brother -in -law Ric
Phillips on July

Mall

Hope you

get what you want

for your birthday! I
hope Bonnie spoils
you! Here's a cute picture of Ric and his
son Adam of
years agog

w

an

On behalf of the
Gus family, we
send our
congratulations to

Happy Birthday to
my friend Shawnee
Thomas for July
25th. From Rosie
posie,

11'3,

Wilson and are. man.
Belated birthday greeting to our eldest

-

July 191h
Happy Anniversary to my
beautiful parents, Lea Jack Sr. and
Margaret Jack! I hope you have many
many more together mom and dad!!! I love
you bah with all my hear! 1 thank God
every day for blessing me with you! You
have raised all your children well, look at
how we all armed out; we have a goad head
on our shoulders!! We're smart and good
k0kina. las as ay LOG. (lie so I'm getting a
bit
away) Obviously on have
humour!
sense of
Thank God for blessing
us with each ether and for always having
time other to )you on in hood times and bad
ctimes!! law your daughter, Anna
lay 2151, Happy (Mullsary to another
cute couple,
ou
April (Manin) and Rod
(Peanuts)!!! May you forever be in love and
keep giving oboe hicke. to each other like
you did when you were teenagers! HaAa
LOL You bath
both are w cur haw you love
each other so much!! Many, many more of
these and
yeas to came! Lore your sis
Anita and bra Darryl.
lust wanted io say
to my beautiful
daughter Anger look whoìsupily!
BC visiting her friends and family! I look
you're aenjoying
jwhen your summer!! I look
forward to when you come back to (Juanita)
Thank you io Gloria and Wady !! love
for welcoming has into your home'! I love
and into
miss you lots
las Angela!! Floes a curd
picture of her, isn't she jure beautiful, and
she's single too!!
She's from
Kyugnt with strong roars to Mowachaht
and
hula, so no boyfriends from
Nose ore
Jul now I'm conk
embarrassing
nasring
her. Love your
your mom Anita.
I would lion toy
happy birthday to ms
sister Delia
land 10th and to my nephews
Cheer on the 11 and Brandon on the 12th and
Christian on the 17th and I1 my auntie An
tithe 19th and no Lei EDGAR on the 20th
and to rat dad nthe 221d and to my mom
on the 29th u all enjoy tir day .. love jay and
shish and Nate and baby loch
I would like ono say happy birthday to my
big boo in the 14th have a good one boo tsar

viral
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n
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This Poem
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sister Georgina Rase- Liviogstoneon June
23 Belated Happy Anniversary to Darrell
and Lena on July 4tM14 belated Happy
Anniversary to Robert and Cathy on July
51h. Happy Birthday to Sherry Ross on July
31ff. Love you all! From Annie and Dave
Watts.
Congratulation to Denise August and AI
Titian on their wedding. Best wishes for a
happy future together.
From Annie and
Dave Wens.

awes,

Lacrosse Season!
We're so proud of
you Fredrick.
You've gone from
being and little boy
shorter than the
crossbar to getting
4 goals in one game Way to go, we
never expected you to be 'traded" this
season but we're proud that you made
the Alberni Valley Tyees Pee Wee "B"
team! We hope you continue to love the
game and play your hardest all the
time. Always remember what your
oath Calvin said "You're the best
transition player on the team, you're a
natural and he hopes you go on to meal
things in the sport of lacrosse". And
thanks to the coaches who helped
Fredrick this year, Dave H., Peter K.,
Rick G, Ron H., (ikon W and Calvin
M. this year wouldn't have been as
good as it was without you guys!
Fredrick, we wish you the best for
the upcoming 2006/2007 Ice Hockey
season in Pon Alberni and a good
2006/2007 Field lacrosse season in
Pmkaviile. Luv you lots, Mom, Dad,
Justin, Grandma and Grandpa.

Hudson on their
recent
mage that
took place on May
26, 2006 in
Rawtensrall
Lancashire, England. Kim & Dale
enjoyed their honeymoon in the
beautiful Canary Islands and now reside
in Rosundle, England. We would like to
thank Chrissy Fred and lea Gallic for
being there on Kim's special day. All of
our love and best wishes to Mr. & Mrs.
Hudson as they embrace their new life
together. First comes love, then comes
marriage
a

'Ile

poets nook

Fredrick Cook on
ire

By Carol

By Carol Mmrmsaorjer

h tter,drrr

mac 20th..
Josh

17th and

1

AM WHO I AM.... TODAY

I have walked the nod alone..
and feel very blessed to do so,
I have faith on one side and hope on the
other
I dreamt of a lot of things in the past
I dreamt of my mistake before it even
happened...
I dreamt of working in triode, B.C.
My dream was telling me, that was
going to work on myself...
I dreamt that my brother was throwing
SOMe
oney away...
That dream was telling me I was going
to be paying for the price of my
1

1

1

paid the consequences

of my

stupidity...
survived that All by myself
1 dreamt of looking for my baby girl
Dawn.
That dream was telling me that 1 am
going to be looking out for my
1

dreamt of long lost friend Regina,
That she was taking a picture of me...
How faith and hope, has come to help
me. Out through my dreams...
This is a reality, and challenged the
odds through the grace of god,
The help of my family members and my
loved ones.
So without my friends, I wouldn't be
where I am today.. my true friends,
aren't hard to find...
This is based on my dreams...
Hold on to your dreams and remember
they tell your life, and history before
you know it..
This is the truth, nothing but the truth
I have faced challenges... trials and
errors
but through prayers.. the made me who I
ran today...
I am who lam today_.
Thanks to all my friends and family that
care for my nods..
Dedicated to all those that listened to
my cries.. my pain and my hurts_
especially my brother Gorge and
Gloria to Esperdnza Staff. Ems
Thomas, Tanya Jamison, Colleen Clark.
Lil, Mena, Hilda, Val, Esther, Mìa, end
should I miss anyone don't think I
forgot your all in my heart today...
Thanks for all the encouragement...
especially to The transition house in
Uclnlet. excellent staff to get help.
Reach out and reach for your dreams...
it helps if you help it through. I have..
it's the tufts here and now.
God Bless, and thanks for reading this.
I

Iii Edgar
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Happy Birthday to Trevor Frank July 2, Jack Johnson & Carmen Savoy on
July 4, Max Savoy on July 7, 150elle
Johnson on July 8. Kisha Johnson on July
12, Wane Hlnchcltl t on July 13, 2006.
Hope oat you all have good day and many
more to
e, love from: Adrienne, Rudy,
Dwight, Natasha, Richard, Brian & Warren.
Happy Birthday to a very special Mom,
Marge Amos, on July 10, 2006. 1 would
like to thank you for all the things that you
have done for me and my family I know
Nall haven't said this too much, but I really
love you very much and appreciate all the
things that you have done for us. Love from
Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight, Natasha,
Richard, Brian & Warren.
Happy Birthday to my co-worker Patricia
McDougall on July 16, 2006 Well I hope
that you have gad day and many more to
come. From: Adrienne. Happy Birthday to
Candace on July 16, 2006. I hope that you
have good day. One of these years, I will
rash your party, but it will be a surprise.
Well have fun. From: Adrienne.
1

:

Congratulations: The NTC wishes to
congratulate Megan Coates and
Evelyn Arnasoa who graduated from
Grade I2. Their tames were
submitted too late for pan riparian in
the NTC celebration. We do however
extend our congratulations and best
wishes for their future.

I

Carol Manersdarfer
a long lost writer, back to who I am
today.

I

.

n...losn
I would like to say happy birthday to my
oldest son Nathan Wnya lames have gad
meander, batman for your birthday. We
tie u mom and dad

Happy 5th Birthday
to my favorite
Grandson William
Merry.

-

I would like to say
congrats to My
Baby sister shish
and her man jay
and III nulhn on
rL
there new arrival
on tune 16th 2006
ni wattle washington at Swedish
medical center he name is Joshua Isaiah
wheeldon Ili goa at 5:10 pm
agents again shish and jay and nathan
enjoy tir new bundle of joy.. love u
guys ...mom (bomma G)

/t

earn

tin

so

ed
I often wonder what it will bring me
tomorrow, yesterday is gone
tomorrow may never be mine.
I wish that my smile will bring others
but, a wonderful smile,
It's free.. if you want it.
I wish that some individuals will forgive
and forge... and carry an to this day
I wish that freedom would carry on
throughout the years.
If only I could wish and wipe away all
my rears.
If only that people would see that today
is better day and forget the past.
I am only wishing that life would be full

Written from the bottom of my heart,
Carol Mancrsdorfer
June 20, 2006 to my dearest aunt

Lil

Webster

Yahoo! Cngratulatuons Vrs et, you
made il to Grade 5. Reach for the stars.
Violet, we're all very proud of you,
brother Marvin Jr. We love you both
lots, Love Mom, Dad, Lisa, Danny,

Michael.
Happy Birthday Violet July 31/06,
August 15/06, Sister Auntie Dorothy,
Love Pearl, Slain. Lisa, Day,
Michael, Marvin Ir.

SOBRIETY FOR I9 YEARS
This poem is dedicated to you-.
Auntie Lil just want to say how proud
you
must be of yourself.
I am more than proud of you too..
Thanks for been there for tor..
thinks for listening to my cries,
worries. and wonders
Thanks for inviting me to your
house for coffee and calling me up...
Thank you for your smile..
Think you for your a life today
tomorrow and yesterday...
Clean and Sober for 19 years today
Congratulations there my dear friend.

love Dom your niece
Carol Mattersdorfer
(this picture is of
Leroy and his
youngest daughter

Trinity Jack, and his
an world)
To my brother Leo

lack Jr (grandson of the Hereditary Chief
Emil & Sophie Jules (Kyuqud) and Hem,
& Agnes lack (Mowachaht)1
want you and everyone who reads this to
know how much love you and how proud
I am of all the struggles you've gone
though and more importantly all your
accomplishment! You had a tough
upbringing and you were strong enough to
break the cycle of physical abuse at a
young age, and you've been alcohol free
going on 15 years, how awesome is that!
Now you're going through the loss of your
third child., yam best friend! Broth.
everything will be okin time!! In your
young life, you have accomplished many
things and you're still going strong! You
have a long life to live yet; you still have
to watch your young children grow up and
become young adults; watch them finish
school; walk Trinity down the aisle as she
gets married (and of muse watch Jaggy,
Tanner, Wayne and Michael get monied
tool) and you will watch your
grandchildren grow up; you will teeth
Tanner and Jaggy how to ran your
company; you will watch them take over as
I

1

ta a1 "ap

Grandparents are an precious.be
grateful every day that you
have your grandmother,your
,a
glandfather,always treasure
them Lclten to the wise words
I
they speak to you.Leam the
songs they sing to you
the dances they dance leto
m
ru. Learn the language they
r speak to ,..Listen to the
,
prayer that they say for
.
you Pass on the hogs they give lath will make
somebody else's day,Great leacher in life they
re KIP Grandparents Fred & Irene Thomas,Peter
& Jessie Webster. With all our love, your
granddaughters Jassy & Shantay Thomas

4j'

IP

1
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Two New Faces in the Education

Department - continued from page

of many surprises.

I

have fun we Isar u Nathan and

Wheeldn

often wonder why, my life is full of
many surprises.
I so wish, that I was born all over again,
so I wouldn't have ono worry,
I so wish that individuals, would often
just mind their own lives.
I so wish... that life would he full of
I
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Grandparents I Miss All Of Them, Fred Thomas Born
July 10th, Irene Thomas Born July 10th, Jessie Webster
Born July 11th, Peter Webster Born October 3rd...

readers

And I would like to say congrats to m
son for graduated Kindergarten have fun in
We 1st grade son way to go Isar mom and
dad and baby josh ..
We would like to say happy birthday to
our
Delia, have good one and enjoy
your day and to our grandparents Edgar on
the 22 and gramme G on the 29th enjoy
your day too we love a guys and to my
z'z peter on the 11 and Brandon on gat
the

(hies, on Me

LIFE IS FULL OF SURPRISES

dedicated to all interested

childhood...

12th and

In Memoriam -

-

much. My new position s different from
anything I have don nathe past on such
a large scale, and I ran enjoying the new
challenges," says Marilyn.
Marilyn's goal while working in this
program is to do the best job that she can
and after she hopes to find other
employment and eventually go hack to
school.
The Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council
Career Fair and Conference has been
developed with the purpose of providing
all members of the fourteen Nuu -chahmath communities with an opportunity to
discover where the individual passions

with job possibilities.
Urban and mina communities will be
given Ihr oppottuniry to interact with
tide, technological and post-secondary
professionals from local and provincial
can

.

organizations. Both studen ts and
unity members will be able to
.dean valuable "hands -on" information
on careers, training programs, job
markets and availability of funding, as
well, participants will gain knowledge of
what requirements they will need to meet
and achieve then education and career
objectives.

all

you retire with Tracey!
probably be
bob sunin 8 all your grandchildren and

spoiling ,haul You have 3 emuful
gourd ebildren now. l hope you get m know
them and
and show them yam love! lame you
have elot of love within you! There ores
many good things lo come for you Junior!
Think Marl the good things in your life,
think of all the things you've leaned!
You've had experience in a variety ofjobs
that you did well at and you taught
yourself stuff ...like electrical and
plumbing, how to fix your own outboard
motors, how to build your man addition m
your house, how to build a float, how to
start your own b.tae. in Silviculture, you
learned how to make bids on contracts, you
teamed how to obtain funding, you created
a list of contacts for things you need, you
learned how to start your own water taxi
business (Voyager Water Taxi, the best on
the West Coast - Kyog,1), and you
up
own Web shell
learned how to
to advertise youretbus'-0 s. And you and
Tracey run your awn store Another great
wet about you is Nat you've lived your
hole life in Kyuquot and you know they
entire Kyrie Sound like the back of your
hand. You are a great success because you
are happy, positive, loving, outgoing,
friendly, smart and generous man!! Most
importantly you
to have faith in God! You
n ever hesitate to help your family and
friends!! We will forever be thankful for

7

There will he a lot happening ar the First
Annual NTC Career Fair and Conference
such as demonstrations, workshops,
tours, a
a
lot of nfofundraising
imaxion
booths from various
businesses.
This Career Fair is very beneficial for
everyone because
can gather
information Burl you need to enhance
your education and career decisions,
e
one-off one with employers and
representatives from universities,
colleges, private training Institutions,
continuing education, government,

corporations association, build
con fi,nce in your life, leadership,
interviewing and work skills and also
discover opportunities you may have

If coot

wound you
like more information on
this
. you can contact any of
the Education Department Conference
Assistants, Holly, Marilyn, or the Career
Conference Supervisor Sheila Snitcher at
(250) 724 -5757 or by email,

hmassoptnuuchahnulrh.org,
mlinleh,5ss

hahmdcthorg, or

sheilaseilcheff.m

hahnulth.org.

having a great brother, uncle, dad, grandpa,
cousin and nephew like you Junior!!
You raised your boys with all your love
and you taught them well! The most
important thing a parent can give their
child is LOVE and you do slut 0011'! You
have made beautiful children... look at
your handsome sons and your beautiful
daughters; you have blessed many people!!
You have always been smart; you always
have great idea. for business and if given
the chance in a 'leadership role you'd help
your people! We've all teamed that we
can't depend on other people to succeed,
you have tó do it all on your own, and
that's exactly what you've dune with your-

life!
Leroy.] know you're not a jealous person
you don't try to be finer then anyone, nor
do You by get everyone m like you In my
eyes you are an excellent role model for
am so proud of you,
success!!

lay

may God continue to bless you every day
behind you ìn
of your life!! I
whatever decision and choices you make!
God has blessed me with all my awesome

std

Mare (Henry& alas) and sisters

(Lillian, April, Bonnie), nieces and
nephews (lots and lots), and beautiful
grandchildren lots ya I love each and
every one of them with all my hen!!
Thank you for reading what I have to say!
Love your sister Anita
I

1
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE farm birth certificate, these
ant forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Offcc. Registration sites 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to salon form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent farm needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning Ill soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a lever of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no

longer manmade).
All documents are to be submitted to Bale Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huuay
and Tla- o- qui -she Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
m cant issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and' your information prior to

New Summer Program Coordinator
at the Port Alberni Friendship
Center

coming into the office if passible.
Doer your Pint Nation have their membership code in place? Ifso, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address anal phone number so they
can
tact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

contrournerr

Ì

I

rV

Ditidaht First Nation

abfereL

1-888- 745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

w

Ehettesaht

t- 888 -761 -0155 -

Fax: (250) 761 -4156

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

e

Hesquiaht First Nation

*

`

New Toll Free 1- 866 -670 -1181 - Fax:

(250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Taf'mo, B.C. VOR 2Z0

.?yam

L

Hupncasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041 - Fax: (250) 724-1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -ahi First Nation
1- 250- 728 -3414

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IHO

Ka:'ye:'k't'h'/Che:k'lies7et'4'

ICts

ctoiW

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015

Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1GO

A

-

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908

1'ji

Bev Do

t

..

k.

a
a

1

Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
-

CF

Tla- u- qui -eht First Nations
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18
BC. VOR 2Z0

loll.,

Tkeshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

Uchuckleseht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Albemi, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR SAO
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Employment Opportunity

Hupncasath First Nation
On Behalf of Ooh- Ah -Tluk- Kuu -Wil Society
Ph, (250) 724-4041
Fx. (250) 7241232
5500 Ahahswinis Dr.
Port Albemi, BC V9Y 7M7.

Fisheries Biologist/Resource Management
Specialist

By Rena Johnson

-

Bev D, Bard is the new
face at the Port Alberni Friendship
Center and is the Summer Program
Coordinator who will be working with
children for a period of nine weeks.

Bev started at the PA.PC, on July 481,
and already has a lot of activities for
children to do at the nine -week summer
day camp She would like to make it
cultural for all the events that are being
held such as teaching the children how
to make dream catchers as well as
cultural masks by making a mould of
each child's face and putting hair on the
sides of it to make it look like a
traditional mask.
Some of the other trips and activities
that are planned are a day out on a
canoe, trips to Sprat Lake, fundraising
t
for TAO Days so that children can go m
the Nanaimo Wave Pool, and also taking
the children to Rec Park.
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This program provides meals for the
children such as nutritional snacks as
well as various types of lunches.
"Elder's will also come in to do some
traditional teachings and language,"

Port Alberni, BC- The Odd Job Squad
(OIS) is a unique initiative created to
help students find temporary work. The
Service Canada Centre for Youth
(SCCY) in Port Alberni links students
seeking temporary summer employment
and employers or homeowners seeking
help.
Students register with the Odd lob
Squad at the SCCY, indicating their
work experience and mailability. They
are then notified when a job is available.
Examples of odd jobs include; lawn
work, clerical duties, wining and Oyer
distribution. The duration of the each job
can vary from a few hours to a few
weeks,
Since May, the Pon Alberni SCCY has
posted over 100 student and youth jobs
and assisted youth by providing

interview advice, resume building and
job search strategies. Employers can use
the SCCY services to post summer job
openings at SECT locations across
British Columbia. All of our services are
offered at no charge to youth or
employers.

teal,

Qualifications: Minimum requirements

are a B.Sc. in biology or resource
management and two years fisheries related experience; a keen interest in integrated,
ecosystem oriented fisheries management; and an appreciation of aboriginal cultures
and systems of government. Ideally, candidates should have experience working
with First Nations governments and an advanced degree in biology or resource
mmagement. Experience in fisheries economic development and or marketing will
he an asset.

Salary: A starting salary in the range of $50,000 to 860,000 is anticipated,
depending an qualifications and experience.

says Bev.

The children who attend will also be a
pan of the B.C. Elder's Gathering as
they will help make a huge "Welcome"
banner, and the children will help paint
and draw all over the banner to show
the Elder's that they welcome them into
Pon Albemi.
This program is free and open to any
child who is between the ages six and
twelve and Fanatics are also welcome if
a child is younger than the age of six.
I
If you would like mare information
about this exciting program, and are
thinking of sending your child, you can
contact Bev at the Pott Alberni
Friend §hip Center, phone number (250)
723 -8281, and she will give you more

information.

Applications (your resume with cover letter) should he sent to:
Human Resource Manager
Nun- chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
0e hr@,aunchahnulth.org

July 10 -14 is Casual lobs Week in Port
Alberni and any employers interested in
using our %en ices. or students looking
for summer employment are invited to
co tact the SCCY- Port Alberni office
at(250)724 -0151 extension 240. We are
located at 4877 Argyle Street above the
Post Office and our hours of operation
are Monday through Friday from 8:30
AM to 4:30 PM, It is important for both
students and employers to inquire about
the valuable information on health and
safety in the workplace available at the
SCCY.

Oversee program development and operation
Review the appropriateness of admission of each child to the group home
Participate in developing, reviewing and updating resident assessments and
treatment planning
Provide technical assistance to resident care staff and other agencies
Periodically review and update group home policies and procedures
Coordinate and implement fundraising strategy including collaborating with
others on proposal and grant writing
Form partnerships with First Nations organizations and communities
Collaborate with external service agencies
Please submit a cover later, resume, 2 professional references and I personal
reference. Criminal record check will be required for all short listed candidates.
Please email: Paulette @hupacasath.ca for more information
Deadline for submission is 4:00 pm July 21, 2006
Faxed submissions accepted.

First Nation

On Behalf of Ooh- Ah -Tluk- Kuu -WB Society
Ph. (250) 724 -4041

The deadline for applications is Sunday, July 23, 2006, Original documents, MS
Word, or pdf email attachments are preferred Faxed applications will he accepted at
(250) 724 -2172, Only candidates selected for interviewing will be contacted.
For additional information view the NTC website www.nuucbahnulth.ora,
the Oka -think website, or canna, Dr. Don Hall at (250) 724 -5757 or
dhall@nuuchabnulth.ore.

Fax. (250) 724 -1232
5500 Allah,. in, Dr.
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M7

JOB POSTING

Location'
Wanted:

Director of Tribal Operations

Port Alberni, Vancouver Island, BC
2 full -time Youth Resource Home Residential Care Workers
Qualifications Bachelor degree in one of the following: Child aand Youth Care
wake work, psychology, counseling or Diploma in Social service
worker, personal cam worker. substance abuse counselor, early
childhood carc education. child and youth work worker, etc.:
Knowledge of Aboriginal culture and experience working with First
Nation families and youth; Ability to work independently and as a
team member; Need mature judgment, problem-solving skills and
good communication skills
Starting Wage: 517.00 per hour
Duties: Working with the Youth Resource Home Director, the residential youth care
worker will
Develop and maintain therapeutic relationships, which promote growth and
development
Foster and utilize therapeutic Teaming environments which respect Aboriginal
culture, promote overall well being and facilitate 'positive change for youth and
:

The Hesquiaht First Nation is seeking a Director of Tribal
-.^47""Pir:
Operations to supervise the administration and mentions of
the Nation The primary responsibility is to oversee the financial management and
reporting for all programs and services. such as Housing; Health; Education: Social
Development; and, the Operation and Maintenance of the village
anana.
Qualifications for this position must include a Degree or a Diploma in Accounting
and/or Administration and significant experience working in this area. This high
energy position would he best suited to a personable team leader who has a good
sense of humour, is intuitive and is not afraid to take action. This position is in Out
Springs Cove a remote community on the west coast of Vancouver Island.
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Deadline: July 21, 2006

P 4:30 p.m.

Submit to:

Families

Chief Councillor ,Joe Tom,
I lesquinht First Nation, P.O, Box 2000, Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0
or by fax (2501670 -1102
or by email to homiahtadmino

hallos

net

Usma Nuu -chah -nulth Child & Family Services is
currently seeking families, individuals interested in
becoming a Family Care Home.

For more information please
contact:

Ktraty Allen
Summer Employment Officer
(250) 724 -0151 extension 240
For more information on the
Government of Gouda} programs
and services. call the toll -free
Youth Info Line at 1 8!X1935 -5555,
the touch -lone phone or
teletypewriter line 117'í) al 1 800
926 -8105 or visit our Web site at
youth.gcca.

JOB POSTING
Location:
Port Alberni, Vancouver Island, BC
Wanted:
Full -time Youth Resource Home Director /Supervisor
Qualifications: Masters/Bachelor degree in one of the following: Child and Youth
Care, social work, psychology, counseling; Supervisory experience
in staffed youth group home; Knowledge of Aboriginal culture and
experience working with First Nation families; Must be able to
work independently and as a team member; Must be Flexible,
adaptive, stress- resilient, and able to balance complex priorities;
Creative problem-solving and conflict resolution skills arc essential
Starting Salary:$40,000.00
Duties: Working with the Board of Directors the Manager will:
Establish a First Nations -focused youth resource/safe home

Hupncasath

.

Service Canada Centre for Youth
- Odd Job Squad to the rescue!
Submitted by Kirsry Allen,
Summer Employment Officer

The Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC) is seeking an experienced Fisheries
Biologist or Resource Management Specialist who will be challenged to approach a
diverse array of fisheries issues from an integrated, ecosystem perspective. The
successful applicant will assist Nuu-chah -nulth First Nations in achieving their goals
of increased participation in fisheries harvest and management, and improved
management of fisheries resources and habitat The NTC represents fourteen
Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations on the west coast of Vancouver Island. The Central
Region Fisheries Biologist is responsible for providing fisheries related technical
assistance primarily to the five First Nations of Clayoquot Sound and northwest
Barkley Sound The successful applicant will further the collaborative management
objectives of the Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations through Uu-a- thluk, a Nuu- chah -nulth
Resource Management Organization. The position is based in the lolino

area

toff
and In the middle of all the children oho hove attended her
program so torr

Port Alberni

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0
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Ha- Shiloh -So Summer Student

Ahousaht
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Career / Opportunities

(Clayoquot Sound and NW Barkley Sound area)
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Work with a tram to create programs for treatment, intervention, prevention and
recreation
Form professional relationships, which enhance the quality of service for youth
and families.
Participate in developing, reviewing and updating resident assessments and
suwon planning
Please submit a cover letter, resume via email to: paulette Ohopacaseth.ea. Faxed
submissions will be accepted (250) 724-1232 Deadline for submission is 4:00 pm July 21, 2006

Tillicum Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Centre
Seats are

*

".
*
*

*

Do you have child care experience
An interest in the well being and safety of our children
Or you have the space in you home for our children in care
Can you provide a minoring and loving environment for children and youth
Arc you willing to work with a team of professionals
Are you willing to take additional training

If your are interested

in becoming a member

of a turn

and a valuable resource to

your community, please contact

Terry McDonald or Amber Severinsoo
RESOURCE SOCIAL WORKERS
at Usma Nuu- chah -nulth Child and Family Services
Toll Free I- 877 -722 -3232 or I-250.724 -3232

still available for students interested

ua

the

Substance Abuse Counsellor Training Program
A

10 -month

Certificate Program starting September 2006 through

June 2007

Tillicum Lelum has a Credit Transfer Agreement with Malaspina University.
College, into two different programs. The two programs are the Child and Youth
Care Program (up to 39 credits) and the Social Services Program (up to 36 credits).
The Substance Abuse Counselor Training Program will provide you with the
knowledge and skills to work with and support Aboriginal people of all ages in a
variety of settings including schools and communities.
For more information contact us an
Phone: (250) 753.8291
Tillicum Ulm, Aboriginal Friendship Centre
Fax:
(25017516560
927 Haliburton Street
Nanaimo, BC, VOR 61,14
www,tillicumhaus.ca

Email: drnegtillicumhaua.ue

Ha- Shilth-Sa
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Kleeko's - kekoo
THANK YOU!
This years Nuu- chah -ninth Graduation
ceremony was hold in Port Alberni at the
Muhl Mahs Gym. Kleco! Kleco! to all
Me people who helped to make it a very
special and memorable day for the Grad
class of 2006.

Thank you lot
Tseshaht -Les Sam and Alan Dick for
the warm welcome and opening prayer
M.C.'s - Lena Ross and Manin Watts,
thanks you for the fantastic job
Key note address Foote Cssavant,
thank you for your inspiring words
Valedictorian - Alysha Can,. you did
an excellent job and represented the
2006 Grad class well
Presided - Francis Frank, thank you for
your inspiring speech, for escorting the
grads and for helping with die
presentations
R.C.M.P. -Commis.. Grant and Calvo,
thank you for escorting the grads and
helping out with presentations.
Joan Dick and Crew -thank you foe the
wonderful meal. beautiful decorations
and clean up.
Clean up crew- Thanks Darryl Ross, Pete
Vickers and Brad Stan
Recording/Banner - Mike Watts and
Grant Watts thank you for Me music, the
cording and the PA system
Reporting Carla Moss, thank you for

Community Events

I

frustrations of life, lifts our spirits to newer
heights, and removed us from our urban life
style by taken us back to the more
traditional Ifs style of the Nuu -shah -nu#h
people.
At the time of the 2001 journey, wry son
was going through teenage rebellion; which
occurs amongst most of our youth today
as a parent
Doren was recovering and
m identity m a First Nation
rediscovering my
and
a mother. The troubles were deep
and thought to be disturbing and
destructive; for me it was the way
disciplined my children, my responsibilities
were not 100 %, abused alcohol and
honestly only cared about one person.
became unaware of my own faults and
denied my own behavior. The traits passed
an to my son and regretfully !wish it had
not happened during his teenage years.
The 2001 Journey is embedded in our
minds, heart and soul for the rest of our Me;
without the support of the community, our
family and mends, we may have not
succeeded. The overwhelming support
from my fathers family, Muu -auk, Murray Jr
8 Alice, Cecil & Marcia, Danny &6 Leona,
Nan Julia, Auntie Greta, Eddie Smith &
Annie, Auntie Cathy Thomas, James swan
Jr, all the pullers, the guided boat operators,
cooks, and elders all had a part of our
healing,
The participation my son and took,
contributed b the may we feel about
ourselves today as a healthy family that
changed for the bemer. Although it is a few
I

I

I

I

I
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"Celebration of Life" Ceremony
for Cha- Chin -Nas (Chance Amos)

silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
7Ming. Contact Gordon Dick by phone

Carvers -Tim Taylor Sr and Paul Sam.
Thanks you for the beautiful pendants.
School District #70/84 representatives,
thanks for joining us in our celebration.
Thank you David Hooper for running
into town for us.
Chiefs, elders, parents and community
members, it is you who makes this day
special, thank you for sharing this day
with the Graduates.

Hosted by Chancellor & Ilryden Amos and lunch (Dawn Smith)
July 22, 2006, 12m. flop caath First Nation Hall, Port Alberni, BC
If you have any questions, please contact us at (250) 477 -1975

WANTED. I am looking for someone to
make Abalone buttons. Call 723 -7134.
FOR SAI L: Carvings such as coffee table
lora clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731- 4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,

Congratulations to Jeannie Sutherland
the happy winner of the draw. Thank
you to the N.T.C. Community and
Human Service Department for this
donation.

flunk you

to all those who helped in
way
any
to make this day special

Grads if you were unable to attend we
have certificate and a small gift for
you Please call Eileen Haggard at 7245757 to make the arrangements for pick
up or mailing.

The family of the late Cathy Jackson Invite everyone to Memorial Potlatch
July 29th, 2006, Thunderbird Hall, Campbell River, BC (start time yet to be
determined) For further information contact: Margaret Jackson (250) 830 -0931
or Betty Nicoleye (250) 287 -2972

Watts family Re -union Gathering August 19 -20 2006

30

2:00p.w.
July 16th Potluck at 'Nomad, Hall on Beaver Creek Road, July
Somas Hall, Aug. 6th 2,00p.m. Somass Hall, Aug 13th 2:00p.m. Sons Hall, Flea
Paper Mill Dam Hector Rd side
Market & Loonie/Twoonie July 22nd 9:00AM
(weather peomtemg) For tables call basic Watts 724 -4987, T -Shirt sales (forms) are
extended to July 28, 2006, Call Cha, 724 -6137.

From the gaff of the N.T.C. Education
Department.

years later, now 2006 would like to
mention that my son, Constantine Joseph
John, aka Kirk McEwan, will be joining this
years quest His reason is meaningful,
there Is determination and ambition b why
he Is going to padigpale and it's based on
several reasons; the way he feels about
who he is as a young half native, half
Scottish Individual; and the other reason is
because his father's health is deteriorating.
The thought of having NO father doom be
road has caused him to worry, stress and be
alone. He has mentioned bote, his
mother, "Mom, can go on the Canoe Quest
this summer?" responded, "Sure, but
wh ?" I q uestioned him because could
sense some emotion put
into his asking.
p
He was sad. lie wend, want Ddo it for
my Dad, know has going bees eon. and
am going to miss him mom" (He shed
tears) Well, to be front, his falter living
with la serous illness] and has been for the
last 6 or 7 years now. Recently they had a
visit with him and his health is frail, but he is
very spiritual and does not drink, nor do
drugs. They are worried about his length of
t! me and want to share what time he has

BC, VOP 2A0.

FOR SAT F. Genuine Authentic basket
caving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250.
741 -1622.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SAI

t:

Grad.

not Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquins net Settings.
Available to reach at conferences and
workshops. Call Juke Joseph (250) 729-

Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch to celebrate George's life on
Friday November 38d, Saturday November 45h, if necessary Sunday
November 55 In Pon Alberni at the Alberni Athletic Hall, 4835 Beaver Creek
Rd. Start time will be determined and posted in a future issue.
For more information contact Ken Watts at gwmemorial@hotnail.com or
Pdscna Sabbas at (250) 220 -5195

trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Else
John at 604-833-3645 or ere #141 -]20 6
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.

5301

night stands - In stands. Will make any
size. Call Robin 730-2223.
ARTIST: Arme M. Robinson - Cedar bark
wcllry, amatory, including cedar roses
taking orders 723 -4827.

ChteFs hat for

And trophies, All Stan. MVP, 1st, 2nd, 3rd Place Keepers, Entry Fee is $300.00 per
team. Email: xxdrewl9 @hotmail.cow Or leave message at band oil ice with Hazel
Corky at 725 -3233. P.S. Need two official umpires for Saturday and Sunday

sale.
All hats are
differe
milan
dus one Phone
Mary Martin (250
753 -9118 evening

Wes Thomas Memorial Men's Fast Pitch Tournament
Scheduled for July 28, 29, & 30, 2006 has been

+-louse of Win -Chest

POSTPONED until mil- .August.

Aboriginal Fashion

I

For information call Tom Campbell 250-670-2456. Wally Samuel 250724-5290. E -mail: wally- samuel@telus.net

T-Birds Open Annual Golf Tournament

18 holes of golf, 5

men or women to a team. Call for pricing Ron Dick
250- 723-8340 or eel 731-3118

Classifieds continued

Sr. @

Personals

I

I

IASI:

Man's black velcro wallet with
1D Call Paul or Lie @723 -0596.
.

FRESH BREAD: Anyone in Port
Alberni like fresh baked bread, buns or

I

6R.

Canoe Quest Journey's we vital for our
Aboriginal Youth, would like to stress my
gratitude to those who own the canoes, on
behalf of mysaf and my
we have
taken with us the experience and the
comforting wards of advise from those
whom we got dose to during thme few
weeks of pulling, camping and
in
various area's along the West Coast.
know my son Come will be strong, he is a
quiet child and can sense what
sponsibilities he will be faring. New
challenges for him will reshape and reform
how he feels about who he is as a human
being. am not asking for sympathy for
I

I

I

pastries? Phone # 723 -6210 call Carol
A. Lucas.

URGENT Timmy Johnson
Please call Elaine lack at
1- 250- 754 -3590 as soon as possible

LIVE LOVE LAUCH: Single, 49 years
old, n/s, std, easing going, hard working,
independent, travels, enjoys dancing,
walkin g. family oriented Don't be shy.
Leave your first and las name on this
pager number 250 715 3476. Serious
callers only.
SINGLE 44 year old female. N/D
independent, trustworthy, enjoys dancing
movies, aver dining. Looking for that
lientleman with the same interests. leave
first and last name on voice mail 74250-

stern roof, all new
canvas & canopy, twin 350 (lie, engines
(570 hrs), Volvo dual props, hydraulic
ring. anchor winch, all electronics,
itchen, bathroom, security system, hot
water. $45,000 oho. Call (250) 723 -1496

_

home(-2438
rill

715-3476-#25
what he js going through, only wads of
encouragement and support while he deals
with his emotions during the 2006 Canoe

Quest
extended thanks and appreciation to
my family near and far; George & Gloria
John who are taking him in for the summer,
Paul Robinson who Connie will be pulling
with, my mother Shirley for giving him a tent
and some money for the Ferry cat b go
home, Carol 8 Don who know will be
involved one may or another. know them
win beaters as time drawn neat natives
and friends of ours who are supportive in
many ways more then one. My son Cecil
Creighton Jr and have informed him of
My

I

I

I

Elizabeth's Native Crafts:
vests, shawls, button blankets.
pillows. dreamcatchers $
bags, drums etc.
- 23 -0034.
Call Liz
507

cUctutd
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made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr.
(250) 724 -4799.
FOR SALE: Area "G" AI Troll License
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250070 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 -9563.
FOR SAI F: New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250)923 -9864.
CANOE tnbootING: Will build canoe, or
teach how to build canoe. Call Harry Lucas
724 -1494.
Any
MISSING - 30 HP Yamaha.
information please contact Boyd or Josh
Fred at 723 -5114 or 724-6491. Reward!
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael (u& 720á026.
FOR SALE Nels- Different Sizes.
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear -offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone -721 -9894.

Command
Midge,,
hardtop

Original pining,.
and carvings. (can customize orders)
P.O." 84 - Ahousaht, BC. - VOR-IA0
-cell (250) 361@telusnet
7389. ernes

Ben

FOR SAra -40' Ex- troller and Spring nets

Spirit.

I

I

agn

Owlet.

Beverley McEwan, Cecil Creighton Jr,
Constantine John, and Kathleen McEwan

- 32

ALUMINUM FLAT BOTTOM SKIFF
12FTX56" with nearly new 25HP Mercury
Motor and Trailer)
519.3401 or

-1557.

php(250)

CENTERC

BOAT
ALUMINUM
CENTER COUNSEL
BOAT ISFT long X 7'8" wide. Nearly
New 150HP Optima Mercury Motor (only
58 hours) with EZ load Caller.
NI' ram ori Firm. ph# (250) 539 -3403 or
(6041290 -1587

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

TRADrpONAL DUGOUT CAROM

L.ES SAM
CONS t' Lilt ON

o..arae

:

aera¡ ragroxpc

wwtr
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Bless you Sp

I

1

what expect from the

break of dawn to
dusk. It's not easy, but with good will and a
good heart he will de his best
Icon imagine there are families, or other
aboriginal children who share a similar story
to ours; encourage you to participate, be
acts, mooned and share the same
memories s my family. Be safe take
initiative, be inspired, beware. and be
yourself. Thank yyou all for reading
read)
our
story
burps hot and
rysou hope the Journey bangs
self determination D
who are involved.

FOR SALE'

foot
fiberglass, 180 horse Isuzu motor, radar
- 13foot Lifetime
and colour sounder.
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
inquiries only. Boats can be seen in
Ucluelet. Phone 250 -7264620.
2 BOATS

p.m...

iïiirknwi,voniec:tiYada

taa.la.n. Vint ma
REPREZENT

DESIGNS:

5

For Sale: 28', 1983

88e,.eo ,s9
Viols, BL. yaw SW
PIa Wse)9ee-rese e-we: Note +ea-z
E.,ou..a.el,..rBP^npnee.sr..r,
wihayaq,cik, lames
Swan, AHOUSAHT
NATIVE ARTIST,

September 9, 2006
Hollies Executive Gold Course

Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha.
Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Concoct: Leo Jack Jr 250 332-

floral bouquets. for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for lade.
mail whupelth wssven@shaw.ca

Andrew David's 4th Annual SID -Pitch Tournament
Where: Wickaninnish School
When: July 21, 22, 23rd, 2006
$1200 First
$1000 Second
$500 Third

1,'.Cl

WA

i'IIONS

Ong.
(Wo)7a.183

mow.

Pon 11.711.

imesetrimmal

Specializing
in Native
Nations Graphics.
P
P
Vinyl Decals. Custom Made/All Sizes).
iC2í1 Now!
All types of Native Graphics.
Jacho.
Ph:
604-2157 or
Celeste
Email:
ladybrave05@hatma,l.com

"I

'all' Gold
p[] ndwn

i

no no I In

Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Port
Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250) 7241225 or toll free 1- 888 -724 -1225.

WFSTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHEI TER:
For Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll free. -817- 726 -2080.

-

0.5f' TRUCKING SERVICE:

Moving

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B C
Phone: (2501724-3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something
transported
or
towed?
Transport /
efumitue, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By Me km and by
the hour. Call 2507205290.
FRFY LANGUAGE CI ASSES) at
Hupacaserh Hall. Language InsWctor - Tor
Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7
pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own pen and
paper). Parenting Skills for Parents and
tots. Fridays from 3- 4 pm. EVERYONE

WELCOME. coo Memo.
Edward
Tatoush, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUUS: SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR FI IMRS:
Volunteers required for the following: Give
demonstrations and/or teach basket
weaving, carving, painting t o
We also
IS

need cultural entertainment.
Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
Drumm-11AL AND CATERING
@
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson
home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson @
home:723 -0789. We do
M all occasions:
Graduations,
Weddings,
Showers,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super Host
and Food Safe Certified.
ENDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
Sims. Lake Motel. Now open year
other
round.
reservations and
information For
call 250- 745 -3844. Mailing
address P.O. Box 455, Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M9.

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
9TORF CAMPGROUND & MARINA:
Reservations available. Open year round.
Status figs available. 726 -8306.
R. PRODS ASSOCIATES - media
specialists. Professional quality publishing
website
audio-video
servien.
development, ac asibili far d isa b ilities
town writing & business development .
Call Randy lied n (250)241-0153,
ODD JOBS: teen will do odd Job Call
Gordon 723-4827.
noes. for
PROFESSIONAL available
Conferences Heeling
Works
frs/ Canoe Journeys.
Ci
Contract el full-time position. Moline
massage and aromatherapy with manual
ecn
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact
or
726-3505.
Touchie M2507264369
DAY CARE PROM DER
AVAILABLE: Monday to Friday 7:00
.m. to 5:00 p.m. Call 726 -2040.

MEETING FACILITATOR

7

NEEGOTIATQR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your merinos on
neck. Call Richard Watts Weelth -tsah
(al' 250 724 -2603 0or eel 731 -5795.
Available any time.
.

First

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DID presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required Telephone: 250-724 -5290.
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the

1

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE. XL
115 - Mortar, ...14 Opi -Max 2 stroke. 4

Cease W clac.: Baseball caps, bridal

Tournaments
Based on 10 Teams:

1

Marine

-

ROSE AMBROSE. Basket waving,
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 721 -2106.
BURN PII E/CFDAR FURNITURE
Tables - coffee table - shelves -end lables-

Based on 12 Teams:
$1500 First
$1000 Second
$500 Third

DAN Alerten FAY: "We'll do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and

9819.

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon Ivory and Russian blue cobalt

The family of the late Wahmeesh- George Watts

Again congrats grads

Aulomoove

renewal. CARS- TRUCKS -RV'S- BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 7202211.
PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK: Will
do professional bodywork and painting. 14
years experience. Marcel DOrward. 7231033.
FOR SALE: 1 ton crew cab on propene.
$2500. 735-0833.
1997 CHEVY RI AYER 114000miles,
originally from California, white exterior,
grey Interioc43 litre son. if Interested call
Rudy at (724 -5724) or (730 -0105)
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FOR RENT' A non -profit organization has
rooms [ rent, by the day, week or month.
Wry ca 51. ble ram for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent For more information phone 7236511.

23 -9401.

-?

The Ahousaht RCMP and Ahousaht Rand Council would like to thank the
following businesses and people for their donations to the First Annual RCMP
youth Floor Hockey Tournament
Torino Co-op, Magic Moments, Frown, Foods, Quality Foods, Safeway, Costeo,
Bob Saderland, Jimmy Swan.
like
thank
all the volunteers and all the participants that helped
We would
to
make this tournament a success. We hope to see you all again next year.
Klecko, Elea.
Dave
Marshall,
Ahousaht RCMP Detachment
Cal.
Canoe Quest Journey 2006
The Canoe Quasi Journey has been going
on for quite some time now, my son and
participated in the 2001 Canoe journey from
Ahousaht lo Swami. during our boles of
turmoil. The journey is an awesome
experience logo through; alleviates the

FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;

stun ping in at the Taus, minute to come to
our rescue and do an anicre for HaShilrhSa as well as take picones.

A special thank you to the N.T.C.
support staff for all your help.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Any

-

.AOry.r

......

PORT
Al BFRNI
TRANSITION
HOUSE: 011 724-2123 or call the nearest
local shelter or crisis center
EEI.PI INF FOR CHILDREN:
310 -1234.

WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
PM Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at 7241225.

FOR SALE: Custom built food cart with
grill, deep fryer. sink, water pump, and lots
of storage. l owner. 86500. oho. 7244383.
FOR SALE: Seaside Adventures in Torino
S695,000.00 Serious Inquiries ('all 7253448 Olt 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy
Dennis.
FOR SAI L' Anyone interested in buying
sweaters & swahpans, blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Pat your order
in with Doreen and Anna nick al 250204
2480.
Ideal': (during the AGM) a gold ring with
e design on it and it also has +mall
diamond in it (sire 61/2 -7).
-

Il91NGkZ MAOUINNA HAD from
10th Ave. Port Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
infornuttion please cell ]24 -2184.
FOR SALE: blocks of yellow cedar far
caning 7244549
FOR SATE: Native design dress by Joyce
Line, Size I1 -14 7234232
Power Rider, $IM, 7234232.
FOUND. Unfinished carving. Call to
identify. Ha.shilth-S4- 724 -5757
LQST: Gold necklace with tin X lie
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last men
on my niece at the Wader Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeanine
r
email
Adams
@
670-1150
bdignl @hotmail.com. Thanks.
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested.
3937

Books for sale: The Whaling Indians,
Legendary Hunters -by Edward Sapir,
Moms Swadesh, Alexander Thomas and
Frank Williams 145 each. The Whaling
Indians, Tales of Extraordinary Experience
-told by Tom Se ya'"ch'apis. William.
Dick, Captain Bill, Tyee Bob $40 each. If
you would like to purchase any one these
books please contact lisagellie@shew.ca
or call me 724-4229 and leave a message

P cif B higm_KeaL011 your source
of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
(EFA's) (ße good fats). They cannot be
manufactured naturally in the body. In
die 1930re, it was found that the
Eskimos, with their high seal diet, had
nearly O% heart disease and cancer.
Available from Faith and Richard Watts
@ (250) 724 -2603 (cell 731 -5795.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS:
Call Ha- Shilth -Se
at 724 -5757 or email
hashilthee lewouchahnulth.org
when you wont your ad
deleted or revised.

Ha-Shilth-Sa
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BUSINESS NEWS
ow-

ATTENTION: NUU- CHAH -NULTH
ENTREPRENEURS
Did you know you may be
eligible as an entrepreneur for
wage loss protection and many
other benefits through WCB?
WCB offers Personal Optional

.

taxes, Canada Pension Plan (CPP)
contributions and Employment
Insurance (EI) premiums.
Benefits also varying depending
on how much is received from
other sources: such as CPP
disability or survivor benefits.

Protection Insurance.
Personal Optional Protection

Insurance protects those that are
self -employed, partners, or
proprietors against income loss,
eligible medical and
rehabilitation services, and
permanent disability benefits.

ti

i

t

1

Jack Marsden has

:

:L

just completed his

internship with NEDC!

vM

Jack is a member
of the Ahousaht First Nations, his parents are
Rosie and Jack Little. The internship duration
was April 10th - June 24th, 2006. Mr. Marsden
gratuitously offered his services to gain work
experience as an elective towards his Bachelor
of Business and Administration from Malaspina
University - College. His primary duties were:

substantial research project and report
on the financial institutions industry;
A

review of the First Citizens Fund
program to perform an internal audit
of NEDC files;
A

Various research projects and - general
office duties;
And presented and recommended
projects to the Investment Review

Other benefits that can be
expected are medical care and
other assistance to get back to
work. Medical service include
appointments with physicians and
specialists, if required; lab, x -ray
services, and medical supplies;
and prescription drugs. Other
assistance in getting back to work
includes vocational assessment
and planing, counselling, and skills
development and placement
assistance.

The cost of the insurance
depends on the business and the

.

amount of coverage selected.
There are seven different
industry classes that WCB uses
to categorize companies to
calculate the premiums: Primary
Resources, Manufacturing,
Construction, Transportation and
Warehousing, Trade, Public
Sector, and the Service Sector.
The rates range from $.08 $16.01 / $100. 00 of income.
The amount of coverage selected
should reflect actual earnings.
For 2006 the amount that can be
purchased is from $1500 $5200/month. If an amount
greater that $2500 per month is
selected, then proof of income
must be provided.

The easiest way to apply for
Personal Optional Protection
Insurance is online at

www.worksafebc.com. Other
ways of applying for insurance are
by mail, fax, or in person at an
Employer Service Centre.
For more information and Personal

Optional Protection visit
worksafebc.com or contact the
Employer Service Centre at (604)
244 -6181 or toll -free at 1 -888922 -2768.

WCB pays income replacement
benefits based on 90% of net

Committee for approval.
Jack is not going anywhere though; he is back
for his third consecutive summer at NEDC as
the NEDC Summer Student. Jack's initial
projects consist of restoring the NEDC Reach
Site, updating the website, performing an inhouse audit, and re- examining the Nuu -chahnulth Economic Opportunities Catalogue.

,

WORK

BC
1

WORKING TO MAKE

average earnings; that is the
average amount remaining after

A

DIFFERENCE

I-

(H i NEDC REACH
Need guidance in setting up your business? The
main office in Port Alberni now has a REACH Site!
This site has many helpful links in regards to general
information for setting up a business.
NEDC would like to take this
This REACH Site is available:
opportunity to thank Jack for all his
hard work and dedication. This was a
Monday to Friday
mutually beneficial opportunity for both Jack and
8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
NEDC. The NEDC Board & Staff would like to
1:30 pm - 4:00 p.m.
acknowledge Jack's efforts in pursuit of his
Business Degree.

Nuu-chah ntt1th Economic
rtY

n fit Corpòñì1òi

www.nedc.info
and expansion of the business enterprises of ;
to promote and assist the development,
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
It
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